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THE WEEK

Sinkiang Autonomous Region Anniversary
The people of all the 13 nationali- clique, too, wiil meet with complete

ties in the Sinkiang Uighur Autono- failure.,,

3:[: i]"S:ffit"?TT*Ji-:".":H- vice-Fr"mier Ho Luns',s speech

tional Day and the tenth anniversary Vice-Premier Ho Lung, Member
of the establishrnent of the Autono- of the Political Bureau of the Central

"_:v:rErL-Nl uuE national policy and Mao Tse-tung'sState Cor.ncil and the National Com- .I-_,_.__,, ,,_thinking." He pointed out that since
Il,:^:'-1*.*t1":.1,*nre's 

polit_ il;;,:;, ;;;;d;,"rI ,., ,nu u""_icql Consultative Conference.
J_7- ..*::a= :,- .i ;. 

=: 
.: ade since the founding of the auton-

Urumchi, capital of '16" reglon, '.omous region. the people of the
marked this red-letter day .with a Uighur'..and...other nationalities had
grand celebration meeting on Septem- scored one great rdctory after another.
ber 30, and a 150,000-people mass Between 1950 and 1953, he recalled,
rally followed by a colourful parade the tasks of the democratic revolu-
on October 1. There were other tion had been fulfilled in the region
festit'ities too. in which members of with the wiping out of the bandits,
the Central Delegaiion sent to Urum- the struggle against the local despots,
chi by the Central Comrnittee of the the quelling of the counter-revolu-
Chinese Communist Party and the tionar:es and the completion of the

mous Region.

Messages of greetings reached
Sinkiang from atl parts of the
country. Among them rvere those
sent by the Standing Commrttee of
the National People's Congress. the

State Council participated.

Addressing the Septernber 30 rneet-

ward and feudal Sinkiang of bygone
days has been tlansformed into a
socialist, new Sinkiang that is gro*--
ing more and more prosperous siih
each passing day."

He condemned the Khrushchcv re-
visionist clique for its subversive and
disruptive activities in Sinkiang
which, he said. ''are an impor-
tant part of the joint anti-China
scheme of the Khrushchov reli-
sionist clique, the U.S. imperial-
ists and the Indian reactionaries-"
But. he declared, "irnperialism and
alL reactionaries rvili psr.,s1. lgaiize
their dream of splitting our

Commiiiee of the Chinese Com-
munist Partv and head of the Cen-
tral Deiegation. in his speech de-
scribed the successes in Sinkiang as
"a great victory for the Party's gen-
eral line for building socialism, its

land reform. Oa this basis. the na-
lienal rninqrities had set up autono-
mous counties and chou and. in 1955.

Vice-Premier Ho Lung paid tribute
to the people of all nationalities in
S:nkiang for pers:sting in the social-
ist rer-olution on the pcii:ical and
ideolcgrcal fronts. for crushing the
subversion a::C sabotage of the
Khrushchog rer-isto:u_:i 6l.que and for
the^r support given to the PeoPle's
Ijbera:ion -{ru:5 in defeating the
armed attacks of the Indian reaction-
aries. Stressing that unitY among
the people of all the nationalities in
the region was: Unprecedented, he

-ng has become a strong
and an important con-

ion base on China's north'
wastern frontier; it has never been

ing. Wang En-ir:ao. Frr-st^5,661..i"ra Ju' Siot.".rg Uighur il;;;;;;of the Sinkiang Regional committee Region q-as established and regional
of the Chinese Communist Party, autnomyirmfiffid. This was fol_
reriewed the great achievements of lowed by the socialist transformation
the past ten years. "Earth-shaking of agriculture, animal husbandry,
changes have taken place in Sinkiang handicrafts and priyate industry and
in the political, economic and cultural commerce in 1g56 and the formation
spheres," he said. "'Ihe poor, back- of the people's communes in 1958.

- i=ff@ '-'



Chinese Air Force Downs

Another (r.S. Plane
At 12:28 hours on October 5, four

U.S. imperialist fighter planes in-
truded into China's air space over
Ku'angsi to carry out miiitary prov-
ocation. Planes of the Chinese Air
Force promptly took off and inter-
cepted them. One of the U.S. Planes
was shot down, while the other
three fled in panic.

Lin Piao, Vice-Plemier and Minis-
ter of National Defence, issued an
order commending the air force un.it
for this victory. The order said that
U.S. imperialism had recently been
incleasing its effolts to expand its

:war of ' aggression in Asia in an
attefipt to impose war on the Chi-
nese people. It ealled on the Peo-
ple's Liberation. Army to heighten
its vigilance and make fuil prepara-
tions to defeat U.S. imPerialist
schemes 'and destroy all invading
enemJ- planes.

Commeliing on the intr-usion lato
Ch:na's zr-. space orei iirracgsi b5-

fcur L:S. aircraft and the shooting
riorn of one of thern by the Chi-

nese Air Force, a responsible official
of the Ministry of National Defence
told HSINHUA that the U.S. air
intrusion was another extremely
serious war prdvocation follorving
the intrusion into China's air space
over Hajnan Island on September 20
of a U.S. F-104 fighter which was
shot dor,vn. He said that the lat€st
intrusion had taken place at a time
when the U.S. imperialists were
stepping up the dispatch of reinforce-
ments to south Viet Nam, inten-
sifying their bombing of north Viet
Nam and expanding their war of
aggression in Viet Nam. It had
taken place at a time rvhen the U.S.
imperialists had instigated the In-
dian reactionaries to-invade Pakistan
and carry out repeated aggressive
rnilitarS' profocaiirns against China
alcng the Sino-Indian boundar-v, at
a time then the U.S. imPerialists
r,.'ere calr']'!ng out conlinual prov-
ocaiions against china in the air
and on :he seas and strafing and
bombing Chinese fishing boats on
the hieh seas. "Obviously," he

added, "the new U.S. air intrusion
is a planned and premeditated action
by the U.S. irnperialists to spread
their rvar of aggression in Asia. It
is anirther serious step taken bY

them to impose war on the Chinese
people in disregard of rePeated
warnings from the Chinese Govern-
ment." He stressed that the blatant
way in which the U.S. imperialists
were canying out aggression and
provocations, and making trouble
and carrying out subversion evet'y-
where, deserved close and serious
attention.

"The Chinese Pebple and the Peo-
ple's Liberation Army," the official
declared, "express their great indig-
nation and sternly protest against
these mad war threats and military
provocations by the U.S. bandits.
If they insist on imposing war on the
Chinese people and insist on a trial
of military strength, they are wel-
come. ff they dare to ccme, rve rvill
dare lo hit back- Itre s.ill fight them
whenever they eome and wherever
they appear. We will rvipe them out
whether they come singly or to-
gether. We will wipe out as many
of them as dare to eome."

so stron_g and firm as it is today. mociern revisionists and the Indian cided to sever all relations with
The rviid schemes of the imperialists reactionaries for trying to undermine the I.R.C. Standing Commission.
and all other foreign reactionary the national unity of China. He The statement lodged anoiher strong
forces to split our gt-eat motherland ealled on the people in Sinkiang to protest. with the Standing Commis-
and once again enslave the people of be prepared at all times to wipe out sion for deciding to invite the Chiang
Sinkiang rviLl be completel;; crushed." arly enemy rvho should dare to im- Kai-shek clique and its so-called Red
He also denounced the sub'.-ersire pose r'r'ai on the Chinese people. De- Cross organization to send delega-
and sabotage activities of the modern scribi1g =.-tiern rer:s:onism as an tions to the conference, thereby fol-
revisionists. He said: "These activi- ac:complice of impe.riaii.sm, he said: lorting the United States in its plot
ties are opposed not only by the peo- ,,While resolutely opposiag the U.S. to create ''trvo Chinas.,,
p1e of Sinkiang and the rest of the imperialist policies of aggression and The U.S. Gover.ment has sparedeountry, but also by the people of war, we must at the same time rvage ,ro-Iito.t, to make use of variousthe Soviet Union. Revisionism is a firm struggle aga_inst moder-n re- .-.^::^
doomed to failure." visioirists to defeat ,r"t"r""li-drrl"" international organizations and con-

Referring to the Indian reactiona- schemes and their piots '-..--'-''--'- ferences to push its "trvo Chinas"

ries' expansionist activities endanger- the revolutionarv .r.r*u?rtTt"t?flX *"t;r|t 
earlv as lg52' it manipulat-

ing China,s security in the border people throughout the wlrld.'2 ed 
. 
the lBih I'R'C' Conference to

area, the vice-Premier declared: "If - 
- 

- - 
insist on the participation of the

the rndian ."""tio.,*rrL;t"* ; Ghina Severs Relations l{iih chiang Kai-shek clique' In 1957, it
come to their senses, ir;;"; """ri""" l.B.C. Slanding Conmission lffi'h?"ffij:"f.Jf:l'jl-;l_::;to act 

-arbitrarily and intrude into The Ministry of Foreign Affairs, delegates of the so-ealled ''Republict": :l%FTtoo, y: will mete in I statement issued on september of china." rn strong protest againstout to thelEq,the punishment they 26, declared that the chinese Gov- this, the delegations of the Govern-deserve'" i*n ernment would not send a delega:. ment of the People's Republic of
At the mass ra$r; the next morn- tion to the 20th International China and of the Chinese Red Cross

i.g, Vice-Premier Ho Lung.,again Red Cross Conference. and that Societl-. together with those of the
condemned the U.S. imperiali3tg fte the Chir-rese Government had de- Got ernments and Red Cross organi-
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United States and takins part in its
dirty political plot." iointing out Sino-Indonesian Co+peration. On
that the People;s Republic of Lnina September 30, Vice-Premier Li Elsien-
was a signatory to the Geneva Con- lien and Indonesian Minister for the
ventions, the statement said: ..Onlv State Budget Surjadi. head of the
the Government of the Peoole's'gg*Judoaeu*a delegation
public of China and the R"d C.oss which visited China--JaiT- moffEf,
Soeiety of China are entitled to signed seven documents on behalf of
represent China and to attend con- their respective governments' These

ferences of the International -Red included an agreement on economic

Cross." and technical co-operation, a trade

The chinese Red cross socieg LT;.*""t 
and a pavments agree-

also issued a statement on Septem-
ber 26, declaring that-it_would not IAlirS latbfal lhy
participate in the 20th I.R.C. Con-
ference and that it had decided to Chairman Liu Shao_chi and pre_

set er. a1l relations rvith the I.R.C. mier Chou En-lai sent a message of
standing commission. It said that it greetings to P:'e-.icen: \Icci:bo Ke:ta
would not be bound by any reso- on S'epterrber 21. warmfy oongratu-
lution adopted by the conference. Iating him on Mali's National Dav.

Premier Chou En-lai, Vice-Pre-
miers Ho Lung and Li Hsien-nien
and other Chinese leaders were
guests at a reception given by Malian
Ambassador Birama Traore in Pe-
king on September 22. Speaking at
the reception, the Ambassador said
his country "considers it of pri.mary
importance to oppose firmly the neo-
eolc'niaiist policy of imperialism,
which is designed to make Africans
oppose Africans, to hinder them from
settling their corunon problems
through joint efforts and to interfere
openly in their internal afiairs."
He pledged Mali's support for the
Vietnamese people's struggle against
U.S. aggression and expressed con-
fidence in their final victory.

Yice-Prernier Ho Lung-
the Congress. ..

October 8, 1965

"-",:*9gft,-.at-.lhe

zations of many other countiies,
withdrew from the conference. Now,
the United States is playing the
same trick for the third time, and
has instigated the LR.C. Standing
Commission to invite delegates of
the Chiang clique to attend the
conference. Denouncing this U.S.
political intrigue, the Foreign
Ministry's statement said: ,,The

United States will never succeed in
its scheme to create ,two Chinas.,
The more it plays the trick, the
more it will isolate itself. The
Standing Commission of the Inter-
national Red Cross will gain nothing
and will only discredit itself by be-
coming a willing menial of the

lndonesian Parliamentary
Delegation's Yisit

Chaerul Saleh, Chairman of the In-
donesian Provisional People's Con-
sultative Congress, and Chu Teh
Chairman of the Standing Commit-
tee of the National People's Congress,
signed a joint statement in Peking on
October 4 on behalf of the trvo Con-
gresses. Later that day, the Indo-
nesian delegation left on a tour of
southern China.

Chairman Chaerul Saleh arrived in
Peking on September 27 rvith the ilel-
egation of the Indonesian Provisional
People's Consultative Congress which
he led. Deputy hear{s of the delega-
tion were Ali Sastioamidjojo and
Wilujo Puspojudo, Vice-Ch*ifu of

During their seven-day stay in the
capital, the Indonesian guests attend-
ed the 16th anniversary celebrations
of the founding of the People's Re-
public of China. Chairman Mao
Tse-tung, Chairman Liu Shao-chi and
other Chinese leaders had cordial
talks with them. At the banquets
given on separate occasions in their
honour by Chu Teh and Peng Chen,
Chairman and Vice-Chairman of the
Standing Committee of the National
People's Congress respectively, both
hosts and guests repeatedly toasted
the militant friendship between the
Chinese and Indonesian peoples and
the friendly co-operation betlveen the
two countries.

%

Chinese Leqders' Messoge
To President Sukorno

Chairman Liu Shao-chi and
Premier Chou Enlai sent a mes-
sage to President Sukarno of In-
donesia on October 3. It reads:

"We have learnt from the radio
broadcasts from Djakarta that
Your Excellency the President is
in good health. We hereby ex-
tend to you our cordial regards
and heartfelt wishes.

"Ma!, the great Indonesian
people. under the leadership of
Your I'rcellency the President,
develop still further the spirit of
opposing imperialism and old and
new colonialistrL and of opposing
'Mrlajrsia-'"

loir'f-as'the'Asian and African eoun-
tries uphold the - principle of self-
reliance, bring the people's initiative
into full play and strengthen mutual
assistance and co-operation between
friendly countries, they can over-
come all. difficulties." He acclaimed
the great and earth-shaking changes
oou- tahilg piace in Africa and the
excellent revolu:ionarf- situation in
Asia. .{,frica and Latin America.

Srirca's lalicaal llay
Chairrrm tilitTShao-chi and Pre-

mier Chou En-Iai sent a message of
greetings to Pi'esident Ahmed Sekou
Toure on the occasion of the 7th
anniversary of the .tounding of the
Republic of Guinea.

In Peking, Guinean Ambassador
Camara ilIamady ga\re a reception on
October 2. Chu Teh. Chairman of
the Standing Committee of the Na-
tional People's Congress. and Vice-
Premiers Chen Yi and Po I-po were
among the guesis.

In his speech, Ambassador Camara
Mamady spoke of Guinea's achieve-
ments in consolidating its indepeu-
dence and laying the foundation for
arl independent national economy-
The Ambassad6, denounced U-S. im-

iggression in Viet Nam.
d: "We have great admi-ration

inirepid Vietnarnese PeoPle

--,Jl:#:_'-

for the
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who are fighting U.S. imperialist
aggression with courage and deter-
rnination. We are convinced of their
final victory and support the four-
point proposition of the Government
of the Democratic Republic of Viet
Nam and the five-point demancl of
the South Viet Nam National Front
for Liberation."

Vice-Premier Chen Yi, in his
speech, praised Guinea for consis-
tently pursuing a poiicy of peace,
neutrality and non-alignment and
making positive efforts to combat
imperialism, colonialism And neo-
colonialism, support other national-
liberation movements in Africa, pro-
mote Afro-Asian solidarity and de-
fend world lp"u"". He denounced
U.S. imperialism for pressing on
more intensively than ever with its
policies of aggression and war. He
declared: "The Chinese people will
stand r-inswervingly by the Afro-
Asian peoples striving to win and
safeguard national independence, and
w,ill together ri-ith them fight to the
end against contrcl. inten-ention,
subversion and aggression by the im-
perialist5 headed bY tJre United
States-"

lndia Musl Stop lntrusions

In its October 2 note to the Indian
Embassy in China, the Ministry of
Foreign Affairs refuted the Indian
Government's denial of the recent
intrusion by Indian troops into China
east of Dumchele on the E-estein sec-
tor of the Sino-Indian border. The
note again demanded that the Indian
Government stop all intrusions and
provocations and guarantee against
the recurrence of similar incidents.

The Chinese Government, in its
September 20 note of protest to the
Indian Government (see P.R. No. 39),
gave the facts regarding the Indian
troops' intrusion east of Dumchele
and their armed attack on Chinese
civilian personnel on September 19,
1965. In an attempt to cover up its
crimiaal acts of aggression, the In-

this concoction. It added: "It is quite
clear that the Dumchele conflict was
whoiJy caused by the Indian troops
intruding into Chinese territory. It
is indeed. unreasonable and impudent
in the extreme for the Indian side in
its note to reserve the s-o-called right
to demand compensatioh. The Chi-
nese Government expresses its indig-
nation at this and stresses that India
has forcibly occupied large tracts oI
Chinese territory, kidnapped Chinese
border inhabitants and seized live-
stock, and that there have been more
than 300 cases of Indian troop and
air intrusions into and provocations
against China including the latest
Dumchele conflict. The Indian Gov-
ernment must be he)d responsible for
compensating for the losses caused in
all these cases. The account will have
to be settled eventually."

lndian Troops' llew Provocalions

Indian troops have over the past
few days repeatedly crossed the Sino-
Sikkim border and intruded into
Chinese territory for military prov-
ocations, flagrantly firing at Chi-
nese frontier guards. At about 15:30
hours on September 30, four Indian
soldiers crossed the border at Toka
La and penetrated more than 500
metres into Chinese territory. They
intruded into China's Tunglang pas-
ture and intimidated Chinese herds-

'men with their weapons. On October
2, five armed Indian soldiers intrud-
ed into Chinese territory through Ya
La and launched a surprise attack on
a Chinese fronier guard uni.t. They
fired more tlan 200 bullets. rsound-
ing one Chinese soldier. lheir lives
in serious danger, the Chinese fron-
tier guards were compelled to fire
back in self-defence.

Between 10:30 and 12:30 hours on
October 4, Indian troops at Ya La
fired tu,ice at Chinese frontier guards
on duty on the Chinese side of the
Chlna-Sikkim border. In all they
fired more than 200 bullets and two
r$otar shel}s.

be held responsible for all the grave
consequences.

GAilEF0 Council Meeting Ends

The Federation of the Games of
the New Emerging Forces (GANEFO)
ended its second council meeting
successfully in Peking on Septem-
ber 23.

In a communique, the meeting ex-
pressed its thanks to Chairman Mao
Tse-tung and the Chinese Govern-
ment, and to President Sukarno,
iniiiator of GANEFO, and the In-
donesian Government. It declared
that November 25, the anniversary
of GANEFO's founding, should be

celebrated as a day of friendship and
solidarity among sportsmen of the
nerv emerging forces. The commu-
nique confirmed that the Second
GANEFO would be held in Cairo in
Ociober 1967.

R. IUaladi, President of the
GANEFO Federation, in his closing
address expressed satisfaction at the
work done. He called on the people
of all the new emerging countries
to unite and make the Second
GANEFO a great success.

GANEFO Cornmittee for Asia. The
founding of the Asian Committee of
GANEFO in Peking on September
25 marks the vigorous develop-
ment of the GANEFO movement
in Asia. Its inaugural meeting
issued a communique declaring that
the First Asian GANEFO would be
held in 1966 and calling on all the
new emerging forces in Asia to
unite er-en more closely and resolu-
tel1- to defeat imperialist interfer-
ence and contiol.

Japanese lndrsirirl Erhibilion
There was a burst of applause from

the 3,000 people present when Peng
Chen, Mayor of Peking, cut a rib-
bon and declared the new Japanese
industrial exhibition in Pekir.g open
on October 4.

Juzo Sugirnoto, head of the exhi-
bition group, spoke at the opening
ceremony. He expressed the hope
that the display would promote
friendly relations and mutual under-
standing betrveen the people of

( Conti,nued on P. 22.)
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Indian troops' intrusions and prov-
ocations and are keeping a close
ll,atch on the situation. They have
pointed out that the Indian side must

r
ek=

dian Gfiqrnment reversed right and The Chinese authorities concet'ned
wrong anE*ltelsel:' accused the Chi- have strongly protested against the
nese guards o!*€ing :he first to open
fire on Indian'pei*oaonel near an In-
dian post. The Chinese Foreign Min-
istry's Oetober 2 note fully eurposed
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Vice-Premier Chen Yi's Press Conference

Chino ls Determined to Moke All
Necessory Socrif ices for the

ICE-PREMIER and Fareign Minister Chen Yi held

Defeot of U.S. lmperiolism
o with the defeot of U.S. imperiolism, the time will come when imperiolism

ond coloniolism will be liquidoted throughout the world.
The U.S. wor of oggression ogoinst Viet Nom will definitely end in victory for
viet Nom ond defeot for U.S, imperiolism. The Chinese people unreservedly
stond on the side of the Vietnomese people.

The Second Africon-Asion Conference must be rrcde o success. tf tfiere ore
ossuronces thot it will be o successr the Chinese Gouemment is for its con-
vocotion. lVithout such ossuronces, tfie chinese Govemment is in foyour of
woiting till the conditions ore ripe.

The.tlnited-Ndions now hoq-bec.o-me.o-.potitical borgoining ploce for o few
big powers. The united Stotes-ii*iG oiiilara. ft must-und"[" " thorough re-
orgonizotion ond reform.

c, press conference fm Chinese and foreign cor-
respondents on Setrfiember 29 and. mad"e important re-
marks concerni.ng the Chinese Gotsrnmenf,s foreign
policg and a number of questians in the presenl inter-
natiottal situation^

Nearlg 300 newsmen u)ere present at the press con-
ference. Among them roere Ckinese and resident foreign
correspondents i,n Peking, journalists of xarious coun-
tries, including Chinese and foreign correspond,ents Jrorn
Hottgkong and Macao, coming to Chirta for a tisit and
for attendi,ng China's National Dag cel.ebratisi*, as well
as pl'ess officers of foreign diplomatic missiozs ia
China. They p.tt to Vice-Premier Che* Yi o good
number of questions u.hich, interested, them.

FoLlousing are Vice-Premier Chen Yi's remarks in
ansu)er to questions put to him bg the neu;vnen.-Ed.

ON THE SINO-INDIAN BOUNDARY AUESTION

lndio must ceose its intrusions ond hoross-
ments. The question of the Chinese territory oc'
cupied by lndio will hove to be thoroughly
seHled. There is o limit to Chino's forbeoronce.

Answering a question about the Sino-Indian border
issue raised by the editor of the Voice of Revolution
of the Congo @raz"avil.le), Vice-Premier Chen Yi said:
In its note of September 16, the Chinese Government
demanded that India dismantle the 56 aggressive mili-
tary works she had built r*'ithin Chinese territory on
the China-sikkim border and stithdrarv the intruding
Indian troops. The China-Sikkim boundary is the
boundary between China ird Slttirr. and does not fall
within the scope of the Sino-Indiaii'hmdary, It bas

October 8, 1965

long been delimited. India not only regards Sikkim as
her protectorate, but has gone to the iength of intrud-
ing into Chinese territory across the China-Sikkim
boundary. It was her right as a sovereign state and en-
tirelv reasonable for China to iodge the protest and
raise the doaads in her note to the Indian Govern-
ment. We had shown forbea-rance ior several years.
Knorving that it u'as in the *rong. -Jre Indian Govern-
nent rriihi.r6s- all the intruding Indian troops and
id::ol-shed a p.ert of th.e aggiessive r;i;i6ry' g-orks upon
receiving our uotification- That s-as a,good thing, and
it s'as wise of them to do so_- ;-Htrtlia had failed to
do so, the Chinese Gowernment would have been en-
titled to act in self-defence, drive out the.intruders and
destroy thb aggressive military- u,orks.

Along the Sino-Indian boundary of several thousand
kilometres, Indian troops have crossed the line of ac-
tuai control at many other places and carried out
harassing raids. India is still occup3-ing over 92,000

square kilometres of Chinese territory- in the €astern,
western and middle sectors of the Sino-L:iian border.
The Indian Government shculd understand 'that there
is a limit to our: forbearance, that it must cease its
intrusions and harassments and that ti-"e question of
Chinese territory occupied by it sr:lL have to be

thoroughly settled.

ON THE INDIAN.PAKISTAN CONFTICT

lf the lndion troops resume the oggressive
wor ogoinst Poliston Ch.i9o will certoinh give
Pokiston rprol snd*Et€riol supporL

the London IlaiIY ExPress

nee the Chinese Government would
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give Pakistan with the resumption of the conflict be-

i*"un India and Pakistan. Vic'e-Premier Chen Yi said:

The fact is that Pakistan is the victim of aggression and

India the aggressor. Reeeqtly Indian troops have con-

tinued to launch attacks in the Lahore area. We do

not wish to see the iggravatioir'of the situatioh, and

we hope that the Indian side knows how to restrain

itself. If the situation is aggravated, it is certail that
the Chinese Gov-ernment and people wiII give moral

and material support to' Pakistan. Relying on th1

support of the United Stat-es', the Soviet Unlon anp

Britain, the Indian Government wants to'do whatever

it pleases, but that can frighten nobgdy. -We hope that
it will corne to its senses.

India's aggression against Pakistan is not in the

interest of the Indian people' I believe that the great

Indian people of more than 400 million wish to live in
peace wilh the other Afro:Asian peoples and unite with
ihem in opposing imperialism and old and new colo-

nialism. It is regrettable that the Indian leaders have

failed. to reflect this wish, but instead have perpetrated

aggression by rel.ving on foreign forces, and particuiarly
on U.S. impe.rialism. Such an adventurist polic-v is

bound to fail, and indeed it has already failed' If it is
not altered, it wiil continue to meet with failure'

ON TRADE REIATIONS BETWEEN CHINA
AND WEST GERMANY

A West Gerrnan D.P./L cor:espondent asked on what
'conditions China would enter into official trade rela-
tions with West Gerrnany. Vice-Premier Chen Yi said:
At present, China already has trade relations with West

Germany. But conditions 'are not ripe for the estab-

lishment of official trade relations. In close collabora-
tion with the United States, West Germany is restoring
militarism and po.sing a threat to the security of Europe'
West Germanl' has not given up her plan of annexing
the German Democratic Republic. In these cir-
cumstances, China cannot enter into an5- official trade
relations rvith West GermanY.

There exists a traditional friendship bets-een the
people, the workers, peasants, scientists and intellec-
tuals, of West Germany and the Chinese people. S/e

hope that this friendship will develop.

ON SHARING NUCLEAR KNOWLEDGE

The most importont tosk for the Afro-Asion
countries todoy is to shoke off imperiolist con-
trol. The just struggle of Afro-Asion countries
ogoinst imperiolism ond coloniolism is the best

:.@m bomb.

A
China

Times correspondent asked whether
share her nuelear knowledgeto

with any of g countries,

the 'ldevelopedl' sn6 the "under-developed." He said.
The western countries have shown a superiority com-
plex by claiming themselves to be "developed" while
degrading some other cgrrnlrie by calling them "under-
developed." I do not agree with these terms. ' .Now
they promote the so-called under-dcveloped counlr'ies
by describing them as developi4glcountries. So far as

China.is concerned, we are not grate_fu1 for that. The
facts bver the past three centuries show that the so-
called deveioped countries have developed by exploiting
the colohies, while -the so-called under-developed coun-
tries remain undeveloped as a result of imperialist and
colonialist exploitation. No rigid li-ne shouid be drawn
by classifying certain countlies as developed and some
others as under-developed. We hold that, politicaily,
the Asian, African and.Latin American countries rvhich
persist in opposing imperialism and colonialism are
advanced; while the West European and North Ameri-
can imperialist countries are backward. Economically,
we do not believe that the people of Asia, Africa and
Latin America will for ever remain backr.vard and that
Western Europe and North America rn'ill for ever be
in the van technically. The people of Asia. Africa and
Latin America rvill overtake the indristrially advanceJ
countries rvithin a few decades. once they shake off
the control of imperialism and old and nerv colonialism
and start to build their countries by relying on their
ou,n efforts. The history of New China bver the past
16 years provides a most vivid evidence. China has
achieved great successes in national construetion mainly
through the united efforts of the government and the
people, through self-reliance, hard work and the ex-
ploitation of her own resources. So far there has not
been any country in the world which can change its
state of ba&rvardness b5' merely relying on foreign aid.
. 

Vice-Premier Chen Yi said: There ar-e trvo aspects
to the question of nuclear co-operation. As for the peace-
ful use of atomic energy and the building of atomic
reactors, China has aiready been approached by several
countries, and China is ready to render them assistance;
as for the request for China's help in the manufacture
of atom bombs, this question is not realistic.

In my opinion, the most important task for the
Afro-Asian countries today is to shake off imperialist
eontrol politically, economically and culturally and
develop their own ind6pendent economy. This task is
an acute struggle and its accomplishment will take Quite
a few 1'ears. Any country rvith a fair basis in industry
and agriculture and in science and technology will be
able to manufacture atom bombs, with or without
China's assistance. China hopes that Afro-Asian coun-
tries will be able to make atom bombs themselves. and
it would be better for a greater number of countries
to come into possession of atom bombs.

In our view, the role of atom bombs should not
be over-stressed. The United States ha$ been brandish-
ing the atom bomb for atomic blackmail over the past

twenty years, but it has failed. The just struggle of
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Afro-Asian countries against imperialism dnd colonial-
ism is the best atom bomb.

The:'so:colled unconditionol discussions,
proposed by lohnson ore-o froud. lf onybody.
tries to rnediqte on the Viet Nam question with-
out making ony distinCtion between the oggres-
sor and the victim of cggression,'his effort:will
objeetively help U.S. imperiolism.

A correspondent of the Viet Nam News Agency
raise.d lrvo questions:

(1) Since the beginning of 1965, rvhi)e repeateCly
pi'oposing pcac,e talks on the Viet Nam question, ihe
United States l-ras been launching military attacks and
has increased the number of its troops in souih Viet
Nam to 130,000. It has errrplo)'ed t arious types of
modern weapons on the battlefield and kept on esealat-
ing the u,ar. \\'hat is J-our corrunent on these actions
of the United States? And what is your comment on
the stand taken by the Democratic Repuhljc oJ.,Vie-!

(2) The United States attempts to bring about
peace taiks through the United Nations. U.S. aggres-
sion in Viet Nam is a matter which concerns the Geneva
Conference nations only and has nothing to do with
the United Nations. What comment s,ould you make
on this?

In reply'. Vice-Premier Chen Yi said: The comrade
correspondent from Viet Nam has asked me to @mrnent
on the actions of the U.S. Government. I think the
best ccimment has already been made by the Vietnamese
people on the south Viet Nam battlefield and in their
figh.t ag'ainst air attacks in north Viet Nam. By defeating
the special war launched by U.S. imperialism, the Viet-
namese people have given the best ansu/er and the best
comment.

U.S. in-rperialism has attempted, by bombing the
north, to force the people of south Viet Nam to stop
fighting and the rvhole of Viet Nam to gise in- The
Vietnamese people have not given in, and this is the
best answer. The Vietnamese people's heroic sEuggie
has won them the respect of the people of the s'orld
The Chinese people have boundless admiration for the
struggle of the Vietnamese people.

Some people believe that the Vietnamese people

can defeat U.S. imperialism, while others do not. The
fact is that the United States is the aggressor; although
its military forces are not small, they are scattered
all over the world in all those places it has occupied.
Therefore; the forc,es it can use in Viet Nam are aft,er

all limited, and it is in an inferior position there. Viet
Nam is a sma1l country rvith a population slightly over
30 million, but she is waging a just rvar against aggres-
sion, the people of the whole country are united as

one in resolute resistance to U.S. imperialism, and so

she is in a superior position. This war will definitely

Ocl.ober 8, 1965

end in victory for Viet Nam and defeat for U.S.
imperialism.

The so-called uneonditional discussions proposed by
Johnson are a fraud. Its aim is to carv-e up Viet Nam,
perpetuate U.S. occupation of south Viei Nam and
turn it into a permanent puppet country of the United
States. These are the terms set by Johnson for peace
taiks. Ail those who work for peace taiks without
knowing the truth about Viet Nam should giv'e the
matter- seriotis thought. Johnson's scheme of peace
talks is absolutely unacceptable to the Vietnamese peo-
ple. Holv can the Vietnamese pecple tolerat,e the ccn-
tinued division of their motherland? The Viet Nam
question ean only be settled on the basis of the tive-
part statement of the South Viet Nam National Front
for Liberation and the four--point proposition of the
Government of ihe Demoeratic Republic of Viet Nam.
In short. the U.S. troops must rvithdrarv from Viet Nam
ccmpletely- and the \rietnamese people should be free
to settle their crr-n problems.

U an5bod5- tries to mediate on the Viet Nam qu,es-

tion without mal<ing an-v- distinction betrveen right and
the rggressor and ihe victim of aggres-

sion, his effort *ilt obstgyglg-.fr,elp U-S. imperialism,
whatever his subjective wiihes mgy be. The only way
to attain peace in Viet Nam and the wiiole of'Indo-
China is to stand on the side of the Vietnamese people
and oppose U.S. aggression until the U.S. aggressors
get out of Viet Nam. : '

Scme pecple sa1' that the United States has not
.r-et exhausted its strength. I say that the strength of
the Vietnamese people has not been exhausted either,
nor has that of the people of the q-orld rrho support
the Vietnamese people. Why should one onl;- see the
strength of the United States?

As for the United Nations, there is ,l-o.t no d!f-
ference betr,r'een it and the Uqi!-e{L States. The United
Nations is a tool of the United States, while the United.
States is the overlord of the United Nations. This is
an objective and irrefutable fact.

True, there has been some change in the United
Nations. The United Nations used to be the exclusive
tool of the United States, and now it has become the
tool of a ferv big powers, primarily the United States.
The U.N. headquarters in New York has become the
political bargaining place for a few big powers.

The United Nations has been discredited'urider the
exdu-"ive control of the United States; it can fare no

better under the control of several big powers, pri-
maril5 the LTnited States.

Ii t-Jl onll- be advantageous to the United States

if the Un::ed \ations should meddle in the \Iiet N:'n
question- As I knorv. the Yietnamese Government aad
people are firmly against this- The United Nations

has no right to interfere in the,Yi6t Nanr question

must be decided bY the
l-res, by.' President Ho Chi

.n Va, Dong and President NguYen

r
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Huu Tho, and it admits of no foreign interference. The
Chinese people unreservedly stand on the side of the
Vietnamese people until U.S. imp,erialism is defeated.

Vice-Premier Chen Yi answered six questions rais-
ed by the Japanese correspondents stationed in Peking
from various newspapers, news agencies and broadcast-
ing stations.

ON THE SECOND AFRICAN-ASIAN CONFERENCE

The Africon-Asion Conference must openly
denounce U.S. imperiolism. No representotive
of the United Notions should be odmitted to the
conference. Chino firmly opposes Soviet por-
ticipotion in the conference. The convening of
the Africon-Asiqn Conference in Algeric connot
be linked with her intbrnol offoirs, in which no
foreign stote should interfere.

Vice-Premier Chen Yi said: The African-Asian
Conference is a meeting of the heads of state or gov-
ernment of the more than sixty African and Asian coun-
tries which have won independence. If this conference
can develop the Bandung spirit and discuss the ques-
tions of fighting imperialism and coloniali.sm and of the
national-liberation movement of the u'orld, I believe it
will be of great significance in international life. The
conference should support the people of Viet Nam,
[,aos, the Congo (Leopoldvi.lle). the Dominican Republic.
Angola. Mozambique. Portuguese G'trr:ea. Sourh ^Urica-
the Arab people of Palestine, and the people of South
Yemen, Malaya, Singapore and North Kalirnantan in
their struggles against the aggression of the imperial-
ists, colonialists and neo-colonialists headed by the
United States. The Chinese Government has always
stood for holding the conference along these lines and
making it a success.

U.S.' imperialism dislikes this conference very
much and is trying to sabotage it by every means. It
is anticipated that the fir.st item on the agenda after
the opening session will be tlre condern-nation of U.S.
imperialism for its aggressions throughout the world.
If this is done, the Bandung spirit wiil be raised to a
new level. If it fails to make an open denunciation of
U.S. imperialism but only opposes imperialism and
colonialism in general terms, then it will not have much
significance.

Recently, a cabinet 
*minister of a certain country

told me that some newly independent countries could
not openly dencunce U.S. imperialism at the African-
Asian Conference because of their need for U.S. aid to
solve the bread question. On the other hand, some
other AJro-Asian countries hold that the first and fore-
most task of the African-Asian Conference is to
denou$ce U.S. imperialism, otherwise there will be no

1ens1 
ih.-flnvening the conference. These two ten-

dencles are $Jl- engaged in a struggle. China firmly
sides with tho-Sie that stand for condemnation of U.S.
irrr.perialism. ThiS position of China,s will never cbange.
For without adopting resolutions condemning U.S. im_
perialism, the African-Asian- Confprencre will disappoint
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the people of Asia, Africa and Latin America. To hold
such a conference would be a waste. As for the bread
question, it is my view that if one relies on U.S. aid,
one will get less and less bread, while by relying on
one's own efforts one will get more and more. So far
as certain countries are concerned, the more they
denounce U.S. imperialism, the more bread they will
probably get from it, otherwise they will not get any.
Such is the character of U.S. imperialism - bullying
the weak-kneed and fearing the strong.

I have told the leaders of some Afro-Asian coun-
tries: since many Afro-Asian countries are receiving
aid and loans from the United States and other coun-
tries, thus incurring ever-increasing burdens, it may
be advisable to adopt a resolution at the African-Asian
Conference declaring the cancellation of all debts which
Afro-Asian countries owe to the United States. If this
can be done, the debts owed to China may also be can-
celled. They said this was a very good idea and could
be considered.

In order to sabotage the African-Asian Conference,
the imperialists are trying to hook it up rvith the United
Nations. The Bandung Conference has enjoyed high
prestige among the people of the rvorld precisely be-
cause, having nothing to do with the United Nations,
it was free from U.N. influence and contributed to the
anti-imperialist and anti-colonialist cause of the people
oi the r*'orld independently and outside the United Na-
Lo=- Lf the conference is to be linked rvith the United
Nationi ir sr-iJ.l be tantamount to discarding the Ban-
dung spirit The Chinese Government is firmly against
this.

To invite a representative of the United Nations
or anyone from it to ttre African-Asian Conference
would mean, in effect, to bring the United States into
the conference. Is it not ludicrous to invite agents of
U.S. imperialism to an anti-imperi:list conference?

The Chinese Government is resolutely against the
participation of U Thant, Secretary-General of the
United Nations, in the African-Asian Conference.
Everybody is clear about the role U Thant is playing.
He is not the head of the United Nations; the head of
the United Nations is the United States. Not being
the head of any Afro-Asian state, rvhat qualifications
has he to participate in the African-Asian Conference?

The United Nations has excluded China for 16

l-ears. China cannot sit together with its representa-
tive. Ttre Chinese Government does not force othgr
countries to boycott U.N. meetings, nor should others
force us to sit together with a representative of the
United Nations. Otherwise, it would be runniirg coun-
ter to the Bandung spirit. Joint struggle against im-
perialism is possible onJy when no one imposes his
q-ill on others. The invitation for U Thant to attend the
African-Asian Conference was issued before Ben Bella'a
fall. I am thankful to President Houari Boumedienne
because he showed sympathy with China's stand and
said he would try to find a solution to this problem.

4*
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The Chinese Government categorically states that
no r,epres,entative of the United Nations should be ad-
mitted to the African-Asian Conference.

As for inviting the Soviet Union to the African-
Asian Conference, the Chinese Government is firmly
opposed to it. Whether historically or politically, the
Soviet Union is by tradition a European country, and
there is no reason for its participation in the African-
Asian Confer,ence. The Soviet Union did not ask for
participation in the First Asian-African Conference. At
that time, Frime Minister Nehru openly declared that
the Soviet Union, a European country, was not to be
invited. Last year, India demanded Soviet participa-
tion, but tllre 22 countr:ies failed to reach agreement,
lvhich means in effect the rejection of the demand for
Soviet participation in th,e African-Asian Conference.
Khrushchov stated last year that the Soviet Union
would not put forward its request. if its participa:ion
would not conduce to Afro-Asian solidari['.

This question rvas already closed and should no
longer exist. It was only reoently, after the new leaders
of the Soviet Union received .-_r.!S,_lrqpr.q...+IS-,$a.
couragement of the United States, Indid,-Tito and some
other countries that they raised this question anew.

The question now is whether we should uphold
the Bandung spirit and have the heads of the inde-
pendent Afro-Asian countries meet and proclaim inde-
pendent political views to promote the further progres's
of the anti-imperiaiist and anti-colonialist struggle in
Asia and Africa, or whether we should submit to the
unreasonable demand of a big power to gatecrash into
the African-Asian Conference. The Chinese Govern-
m,ent is firmly opposed to Soviet participation in the
African-Asian Conference,

Some U.S. and other western ne\r-spapers de,ciare
outright that injecti.on of the Soviet t-aim into tb€
African-Asian Conference is the only way to offset the
influence of China. The real i-roplicad.m of these words
is that injection of the Soyiet Uaiou is the only way
to watel down the inlluence of tbe Afrien-Asian Con-
ference in opposing U.S. imperiali<m, colonialism and
neo-colonialism. This is a major issue of principle, on
which there can be no compromiise or concession.

China is not afraid of an all-round debate with the
Soviet Union. The injection of the Soviet Union into
the African-Asian Conference will mean nothing more
than the opening of a ne'iv battlefront in the struggle
against modern relisionism.

Viee-Premier Chen Yi said: Algeria is the host
country of the Second African-Asian Conference. Some
people hesitate to go to Algiers for the conference be-
cause they have reservaiions about the new Algerian
Government. We hold that the change of leadership
in Algeria is her interDal affair in which no foreign
state should interfere. One should not link the con-
vening of the African-Asian Conference in Algeria rvith
her internal affairs. To do so,would be running counter
to the Bandung spirit.

October 8, 7965

Vice-Premier Chen Yi said: Another important
question which the. African-Asian Conference should
discuss is how the Afro-Asian countries are to free
themselves from imperialist control and develop their
national economy independently.

The more foreign aid with conditions attached a
country receives, the more difficult will it be for her
to stand up. This is like drinking poison to quench
one's thirst.

Before liberation, China was r,r.holly controlled by
the United States, and it was rvith political, economic
and military aid from the United States that Chiang
Kai-shek eollapsed. And the situation in New China
has become still better after she thoroughly embarked
on a path of self-reliance upon the stoppage of all aid
b;r Khrushchov. A coi-intr5's economy rvill gain vigour
in a ferr years' i:rne- if she makes up her mind to stop
rel1-ing on foreigrr aid, carries on constr.uction with her
os-n efforts arid resources and turns out the products
she needs. So Iong as this path is follorred u'ith deter-
mination. all -{lro-^{sian countries can solve their own
economic problems, because thel- have all got a certain

@tc der.elopment.

Of course, on the above*asis, Afro-Asian countries
need to help supply each other's wants and aid each
other on the principle of equality and mutual benefit.
Such aid is not harmful but helpful. Horvever, it is
only of secondary importance. The point of primary im-
portance is to rely on one's own efforts in national con-
struction instead of being dependent on others. The
Second African-Asian Conference will have more far-
reaching significance rhan the first one if it can adopt a
resolution for the building of independent national
econornie b5 the Afro-Asian ccuntries through self-
rel:a:ce aad for rheir mutual eooDornic co-operation on
terns of equality and mutual benefit.

In brief, we should of the con-
ference. Otherwise, it wouia-- Ue better for the con-
ference to be postponed'until conditions are ripe than
lo drag everybody together to make a hotchpotch. The
African-Asian Conference is a matter for all the Afro-
Asian countries, and not for China alone. China has
nothing to ask from the African-Asian Conference, and
it is not that she cannot do without it. China stresses
that the conference should support the anti-imperialist
struggles of all peoples, but this Ls her wish and does
not mean that she rr-ants to gain anything from the
conference.

The Afr:ean-Asian Conference must be made a

success- If there are assurances that it nill be a success,

the Chinese Govern-roent is for its convo@tion. With-
out such assurances, the Chinese Government is in
favour of waiting till the conditions Erre ripe.

ON THE RESTORATION OF CHINAS
TEGITIMATE RIGHTS IN THE UNITED NATIONS

lf the preseni' U.N. Genero! Assembly
restores Chinb's legitimote rights, the question
remqins unsolved. -The U'N,-should concel its
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resolutlon condemning Chino ond the Dem-
ocrotic People's Republic of Koreo os oggres-
sors ond odopt o resolution condemning the
United Stotes os the qggressor. The U.N.
Chorter must be.reviewed ond revised jointly by
oll countries, big ond smoll; oll independent
stotes should be included in the United Notions;
ond oll imperiolist puppets should be erpelled.
Concerning the question of restoring to China her

legitimate rights in the United Nations, which was
raised by the Japanese correspondents, Vice-Premier
Chen Yi said: The United Nations has long been con-
trolled. by the United States and has today become a
place where two big powers, the United States and the
Soviet Union, conduct political transactions. This state
of affairs has not changed although dozens of Afro-
Asian and peace-loving countries have made no small
amount of efforts in the United Nations. China need
not take part in such a United Nations.

During the U.S. war of aggression against Korea,
the United Nations adopted a resolution naming China
es an aggressor. How can China be expected to take
part in an international organization which calls her an
aggressor? Calling China an aggressor and then asking
the aggressor to join. u-ould not the Uniied Nations be
slapping its orvn face?

The question no\r, is how to reform the United Na-
tions in accordance rrith the purposes and principles of
its Charter and to free it from the control of the United
States and other big powers. If the task of reforming
the United Nations cannot be accomplished, conditions
will no doubt gradually ripen for the establishment of
a revolutionary United Nations.

Will the present U.N. General Assembly adopt a
resolution expelling the elements of the Chiang Kai-
shek clique and restoring China's legitimate rights? I
think this is impossible as the United Nations is now
controiled by the Uniled States. If things really turn
out that u'ay, the question ltould stiLL renain unsolved.

The United Nations must rectify its mistakes a-d
undergo a thorough reorganization and reforrn- It must
admit and correct all its past mistakes. Among otlrs
things, it shculd cancel its resolution condemning.€hina
and the.Democratic People's Republic of I(oiea as ag-
gressors and adopt a resolution condemning the United
States as the aggressor; the U.N. Charter must be re-
viewed and revised jointly by all countries, big and
small; all independent states should be included in the
United Nations; and all imperialist puppets should be
expelled.

-. For more than ten years, many countries have in
the:United Nations firmly demanded the expulsion of
the rtpresentatives of the Chiang Kai-shek clique and
the of China's legitimate rights. China is

for this just and friendly action.always

ON IST CO-OPERATION
!'

i The. Japanese cor,r{qpflents asked about the possi-
lility of co-operation betw-ee1f,teL$rromintang and the

Chinese Commtrnist Party. Vice-Premier Chen Yi
said: At present there are Revolutionary Committees
of the Kuomintang in the provinces and municipalities
as well as in Peking, which are co-operating very well
with the Communist Party. New China is a country
in which eight democratic parties co-operate with the
Communist Party and are led by it. We w'elcome Mr.
Li Tsung-jen's participation in this co-operation. Chiang
Kai-shek and Chiang Ching-kuo are also welcome to
join in this co-operation as Mr. Li Tsung-jen has done.
Taiwan Province and any individual or group in Tai-
wan are welcome to come back to the embrace of the
motherland and join in this co-operation. Only one con-
dition is required: To break away from U.S. imperial-
ist control and be loya1 to the motherland. There are
no other conditions. In my view, the possibility of Kuo-
mintang-Communist co-operation is great and is more-
over increasing.

ON SINO.JAPANESE RETATIONS

The Japanese correspondents asked about the pros-
pects of Sino-Japanese relations. Vice-Premier Chen
Yi replied: A lot has been said on this question by
leaders of our country. so I rvill onl5r give a brief answer
here. If the present Japanese Government stops tail-
ing after the United States, pursues an independent
polic_v and renounces its anti-Chinese policy, possibili-
ties'w'ill increase for the normalization of Sino-Japanese
relations. At present the Sato Cabinet is politically
following the U.S. anti-Chinese policy, while economi-
cally it wants to reap gains from Sino-Japanese trade.
Such a policy is self-contradictory and cannot help
normalize Sino-Japanese relations. It is up to Japan
to remove this obstacle. Out of consideration for the
traditional friendship between the great nations and
peoples of China and Japan, the Chinese Government is
willing to carry on trade between the trvo countries on
the present level, but it is impossible to expand it.

The Japanese nation is full of promise, ancl the
J:panese peoole love peace. They demand the liquida-
ticn of U.S. tnperialist control and the dismantling of
U-S. bases in Japaa. \Ye have deep sympathy with
their demand.s

ON CHINA'S THIRD FIVE.YEAR PI.AN

The Japanese corespondents asked about China's
Tirird Five-Year Plan. Vice-Premier Chen Yi said:
Next year our country will commence its Third Five-
Year Plan. During the Second Five-Year Plan,
our country met with great difficulties in its national
construction because of natural disasters, the blockade
imposed by the U.S. imperialists and the stoppage of
aid by Khrushchov. After three years of readjustment,
there has been an all-round turn for the better in the
situation, and our industrial and agricultural production
has entered a new stage of development,. a stage of
general. upsurge. We shall have a good harvest this
year, but there still are natural disaskirs. It will take
decades 

- 30 to 50 5.ears more of efforts to build up
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China's industry, agriculture and national defence and
raise them to a higher level.

We have laid the foundation for building an inde-
pendent, integrated and modern economic system, but
many problems remain to be solved. In science and
technology, the world's advanced levels have been
reached in some branches, but in some others only the
average leve1s, and there are still a number of gaps.
We are optimistic about China's development, but there
are sti.il many difficulties to be surmounted.

In China, too, there are revisionists and people who
have illusions about U.S. imperialism. Some people are
in the process of remoulding themselves, and some have
not yet remoulded themselves. But these elements
play no role in the making of China's policies and exer-
cise no influence among the people. China is stable.

ON CHINA'S DEYELOPMENT OF NUCTEAR
WEAPONS

The Japanese correslrondents asked about the
development of nuclear weapons in China. Viqe-
Premier Chen Yi said: China hqq,.e.lplodgdJge._at{Sry
bombs. I know this and so do you.' A third atom
bomb may be exploded. As to the time of its explosion,
please wait for our communique. Atomic technology
and delivery technology are, of course, rather compli-
cated, but Chinese. Asians and Africans certainly can
all master them, if efforts are made.

China does not decide her foreign policies accord-
ing to whether gr not she has got atom bombs. \\e
ale ready to enter into friendly co-operaticn with still
more countries in order to oppose imperialism and
colonialism, isolate U.S. imperialism and safeguard
world peace.

We reaffirm that all countries, big and sn-,all- sho':ld
corne together and agree on the desiruction of atom
bombs and on the prohibition of ile u-.e- nan':facture,
stockpiling and testing of nucLear rrealrctx;. China is
manufacturing atom bon:,bs in order to liquidate them
and for the purpose of selfdefence- China has pledged
never to be the first to use atom bombs. Our nuclear
R/eapons rviil only be used for defence.

ON T}IE DETIMITATION OF THE SINO.
MONGOTIAN BOUNDARY

A correspondent from the Hongkong paper Chin
Pao asked: The relationship between Outer Mongolia
and China proper is eloser than that between Tibet
and China proper, whether viewed historically or from
the standpoint of race, colour and culture. Tibet is
part of China's territory, and all the more so is Outer
Mongolia. Such being the case, why is it that the delim-
itation of the Sino-Nlongolian boundary should have
taken place?

In reply, Vice-Premier Chen Yi said: Tibet and
the Mongolian People's Republic are ts-o different mat-
ters, which should not be mentio$gd in the same breatlr-
The Mqngolian People's Republic' pro_cfeimed ind.spen--
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denee in 1924.following a revolution, whereas Tibet has
always been a part of Chinals territory.

In 1945 Chiang Kai-shek's gover:nment concluded a
treaty with the Government of the Soviet Union rec-
ognizing the Mongolian People's Republic. After its
founding, New China succeeded to the commitment and
recognized Mongolia as a socialist country. It is only
natural and nothing strange for China and Mongolia to
delimit the boundary between. them in a friendly way.

There are Han chauvinists in China, who have al.
ways refused to recognize the Mongolian People's Re-
publlc. We are opposed to such Han chauvinism. Since
its founding, New China has provided the Mongolian
People's Republic with large amounts of aid. In recent
years, the leading group of Mongolia has been follow-
ing the Khrushchov revisionists in opposing China. But
tve do not cancel our aid to it on this account; because
our Nerv China is guided by I\'Iarxism-Leninism and
[Iao Tse-tung's thought, and r,l-e are not Khrushchov
revisionists- It is for the Mongolian people themselves
to decrde s-hether co-operarion *-ith China is more in
their interesis. We do not impose our *i11 on them.

ON.THEI,.3;.t,SE OF HONGKONG AS A BASE
FOR tTS AGGRESSTVE"WAB rN VrEr NAM

Answering questions put by the correspondents of
the Hongkong Cheng Wu Fao, The Hongkong .Eve-
ning News and The GIobaI Digest about the use of
Hongkong by the United States in ils war of aggression
against \riet Narn. Vice-Premier Chen Yi said: Thg fact
tha: Bri:ai;: a::C tne Hongkong authorities allor,v' the
United States to use Hongkong as a base for aggres-
sion against Viet liam iras caused the anxiety of the
local inhabitants. The Chinese Gorern:nenr considers
ihe q'.re-:'-:or ::o: o:-J1- cne of using Iicngkong as a base
for a3gle-io:r against \.iet A-am but aiso of preparing
to use it in future as a base for aggressioS against China.
The Chinese Government is Srinli'opposed to this.
Ttris action of the British Governrnent is most stupid.
We hope that it will choose a wiser course in its own
interests. Otherwise, China will take measures when
necessary.

The U.S. wilful expansion of its war of aggression
in Viet Nam and Britain's course of aetion in regard to
"MBlaysia" - all this is certainly not merely directed
against Viet Nam or Indonesia, but against China as

weil. U.S. imperialism has never conc€aled its global
strategy, which aims at the domination of the whole
world. U.S. troops are going to Hongkong not simply
for vacation. Mr. Wilson, the British Prime Minister,
has declared that Britain is not giving up any of its
strongholds and military bases east of the Suez. The
U.S. and British imperialists are not in full agreement
on some collcrete measures in the Viet Nam war, but
they have no fundamental di{ference when it comes to
the question of consolidating the world colonial system'

It is possible that the United$tates may extend the war
to China's mainland. .Ip.thht event, q'hat grounds are

there for $!$!ffit the British and other imperialists
ryiE naft* itt"r" to their former colonies in Asia and
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Africa? That is why the struggles of the people of the
world against imperialism and colonialism, and partic-
ularly against U.S. imperialism and its followers, form
an integral whole. The people of the world should
maintain sharp vigilance and: support each other in
these struggles.

The heroic struggle of the Vietnamese people is
not merely their own affair, but a contribution to the
w,orldwide struggle against imperialism and colonial-
ism. If war should spread to China, she will put up
staunch resistance and will be determined to defeat
U.S- imperialism.

China sees not just the question of Taiwan, the
question of Hongkong and the question of Macao, each
cn its own; what we see is the global strategy of U.S.
imperialism. One must.be prepared to rvage a world-
wide struggle before U.S. imperialism can be defeated.
Will the imperialists allow the socialist countries in
Eastern Europe and the Soviet Union to live in se.
curity? The Khrushchov revisionists place implicit
trust in what U.S. imperialism says, and they will
sooner or later come to grief for it.

Khrushehov said that, instead of liberating Hong-
kong and Macao herself, China was making other
Asians and Africans fight imperialism and colonial-
ism and pull chestnuts out of the fire for China. This
is a malicious provocation. Khrushchov wanted to dic-
tate China's policy. Our reply is: China's policy must
be decided by China herself and not by the Khrushchov
revisionists.

lf the U.S. imperiolists ore determined to
lounch o wor of oggression ogoinst us, they ore
welcome to come sooner, to come os eorly os to-
morrow. We will toke oll necessory mecsures to
defeot them. By then, the wor will hove no
boundories.

The Chinese people are ready to make all necessaru
sacrifices in the fight against imperialism- It is up
to the U.S. President and the Pentagon to decide
whether the United SLates wants a big war with China
today. We cherish no illusions about U.S. imperialism.
We are fully prepared against U.S. aggression. If the
U.S. imperialists are determineC to launch a war ot
aggression. against us, they are welcome to come sooner,
to come as early as tomorrow. Let the Indian reaction-
aries, the British imperialists and the Japanese mili-
tarists come along with them! Let the modern revi-
sionists act in co-ordination with them from the north!
We will still win in the end. The great Soviet people
and the Communist Party of the Soviet Union will not
allouF*eir leaders to take such a criminal decision.
Wfro ivfu:t rvith destruction-the U.S. imperialists
or the peopliFqf the rvorld? It can be said with cer_
tainty that the€$ in:perialists will perish, while the
people of the whoF'.vorld rvill win iiberation. As a
Chinese saying goes, gddfr*ill be rervarcled with good,
and evil with evil; if the rC*t*il,is not forthcoming, it
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is because the time has not arrived; and when the time
arrives, one will get a1l the reward he deserves!

In the struggle against U.S. imperialism, constant
vacillation without a final determination will only lead
to defeat and not to victory.

In the Korean war, the United States had a trial
of strength with the peoples of Korea and China, and
now it is having a trial of strength with the heroic
Vietnamese people. The United States admits that such
tlials of strength are very much to its disadvantage.
To us and to the people of the whole world, such trials
of strength have great advantages; they have united
the entire Vietnamese people and the entire Chinese
people, and pushed the worid anti-imperialist and anti-
colonialist struggle to a new stage.

For sixteen years we have been waiting for the
U.S. imperialists to come in and attack us. My hair
has turned grey in waiting. Perhaps I will not have
the luck to see the U.S. imperialist invasion of China,
but my children may see it, and they will resolutely
carry on the fight. Let no correspondent think that I
am bellicose. It is the U.S. imperialists who are brutal
and vicious and who bully others too much. They are
bullyrng the Chinese, the Koreans, the Vietnamese, the
Khmers, the Laotians, the Indonesians, the Congolese
and the Dominicans. Even their ally France is being
buliied by them. Those who are bullied by them have
risen against them and become friends of China. This
is of the United States' own making.

Should the U.S. imperialists invade China's main-
land, rve will take al-l necessary measures to defeat
them. By then, the u.ar will have no boundaries. It is
the United States, and not China, that will have broken
down the boundaries. \Me are u,illing to respect bound-
aries, but the United States n'itfuliy violates boundaries
and drives in wherever it likes. With the defeat of
U.S. imperialism, 

"the 
time will come rvhen imperialism

and colonialism will be really liquidated throughout
the world. The ideal is bound to come true with the
rrorld truly becoming a community of nations with dif-
ferent social systems coexisting peacefully. China is
read,"- to make all the necessar;, sacrifices for this noble
ideal. She u,ill never take the modern revisionist posi-
tion of betraying Marxism-Leninism and proletarian
internationalism.

The choice now is either to re-impose colonial
shackles on the people of various countries in accor-
dance with the global strategy of U.S. imperialism so
as to subject them to enslavement and plunder, or to
r.vage resolute struggles to defeat U.S. imperialism and
put an end to the colonial system according to the will
of the people, who dare to fight and dare to oppose im-
perialism, so that collntries with different social sys-
tems can truly coexist peacefully throughout the world.
One has to choose either of the tu,o alternatives. The
modern revisionist way of seeking ease and comfort at
the expense of principles is a blind alley. China is
ready to rnake her contribution to the struggle against
U.S. imperialism and old and new colonialism.
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New Chopter in Sino-Combodion

A FTER a six-day visit to Peking Prince Norodom1r Sihan<luk, Head of State of Cambodia, Madame
Sihanouk and other members of their party left by
special plane on October 4 for the Democratic People's
Republic of Korea. Among the thousands of people at
the airport to say good-bye to the distinguished guests
were Liu Shao-chi, Chairman of the People,s Re-
public of China; Madame Liu Shao-chi; Tung Pi-wu,
Vice-Chairman of the People's Republic of China: Chu
Teh, Chairman of the Standing Committee of the I'Ia-
tional People's Congress; Premier Chou En-lai and
many other Chinese leaders.

During their stay in Peking, Princg ahd.'Maddine
Sihanouk attended the National Day celebrations. A
series of cordial and fruitful talks was also held be-
tween the leaders of China and Cambodia.

On the afternoon of October 3 a joint statement
was signed by Chairman Liu Shao-chi and Prince Noro-
dom Sihanouk on behalf of the tu'o countries. . (For
full text see p. B.)

That evening Prince Sihanouk gave a grand ban-
quet in honour of the Chinese leaders. kesent were
Chairman and Madame Liu Shao-chi, Vice-Chair-rnan
Tung Pi-wu, Chairman Chu Teh, Premier Chou En-lai,
and others.

In speeches at the banquet both Prince Sihanou-k
and Prernier Chou stressed the need to further strength-
en the unity of the two counkies in the struggle against
imperialism.

Prince Sihonouk's Speech

Prince Sihanouk, who warmly praised the friend-
ship existing between Cambodia and China, said: "We
love China, because she has never tried to make us
adopt her ideology. We love China, because she is one
of the very few big .powers ever to apply without
qualification the principle of equality among all races
and all countries regardless of their size."

l'We can testify that China has done nothing ex-
cept delend her own frontiers and that no Chinese
bases or troops are p).aced beyond Chinese teruitory,"
Prince Sihanouk continued. "Besides, vrhat country
other than China rvould shorv so much patience and
moderation while Tairvan is alL the time under foreign
occupation and while the United States is more and
more cynically violating the 1954 Geneva agleen.ients?"

Prince Sihanouk said:'{6itranti-U.S. impelalisl
deterrnination is the result of our own':€$eriences'arrd-
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not of the 'advice' of China. These experiences are
the aggressions, the menaces, the insuits of the bellicose
Americans and their vassals who want to establish their
domination over Cambodia. And we know that our
Vietnamese and' Laotian brothers have had still more
brtter experiences of imperialism and have every reason
to fight heroically against the invaders."

Premier Chou's Speech

Premier Chou said that the friendship between
China and Cambodia "has a long history, but it has
never been so ciose as it is tod.a_v. Our friendship is a
principled one. Throughcut the _vears our tlvo coun-

abideC by the Five Plinciples
: Ealdung spirit, truly

praclising mutual respect, treatlng each other as equals,
helping and benefiting each other and sincerely co-
operating with each other. The struggLe against U.S.
imperialisrn and in defence of one's o'wn country's in-
dependence, sovereignty and territoriat integrity and
the support to other peoples' just causes have closely
linked our two peoples together. To continuously
strengthen this comradeship-in-arms is in the funda-
mental interests of our two peopLes and is also beneficial
to the cause of upholding peace in Inclo-China and the
rrorld. We believe that the peoples of China and Cam-
bodia rrill strengthen and Cevelop thjs friendship from

kemier Chou poiated out that the United States
was intensifying the expansion of its aggressive war
against Viet Nam in an attempt to spread the flames
of war to the whole of Indo-China and Southeast Asia.
He said: "The Indo-Chinese people are standing in the
forefront of the anti.-U.S. imperialisi struggle; they
have shouldered with honcur the heavy responsibiiity
of defendi.ng peace in Indo-China and the rt'orld and
are valiantly resisting the U.S. aggressors. With their
own struggles and victories, they demonstrate to the
whole u.orld that in the face of U.S. imperialist ag-
gression and threats, we must unite and -ivage a tit-for-
tat struggle, and that U.S. impedaL;sm is not at all
terrib,le but can certainly be defeated."

"The Chinese people," said Premier Chou, "res-
olutely stand on the side cf the peoples of the coun-

tries of Indo-China. If LT.S. imperialism presses ahead

along the dangerous path of \irar expans:o::, we will
unhesi.tatingl;" jotn the Indo'Chinese peoples in res-

, completely and f6'1elly driving the
f''ot tnao-Cliiaa and the whole of

ve
of Peaceful Coexist
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1. At the invitation of His Excellency Mr. Liu Shao-
chi, Chairman of the People's Republic of China, and
His Excellency Mr. Chou En-lai, Premier of the State
Council, Prince Norodom Sihanouk, Head of State of
Cambodia paid an official visit to China from September
22 to October 4, 1965, and attended the celebration of
the 16th anniversary of the People's Republie of China:'

2. The Head of State of Cambodia is accompanied
by:
Madame Norodom Sihanouk,
H.E. Prince Penn Nouth, PrivAte Adviser to the

Head of State, '

H.R.H. Princess Bopha Devi, daughter. of the
Head of State,

H.R.H. Princess Sorya Roeungsi, daughter of the
. Head of State,
H.H. Princess Norodom Kelkaniya Mom, mem-

ber of the Royal Family,
H.E. Mr. Poi Thieirn, Member of the I{igh

Council of the Throne, charged rvith the
protocol of the Head of State. and \Iaciame
Poc Thieul,

H.E. Lieutenant-General Ngo IIou. Chief of Staff
of the Royal Cambodian Air Force and

' Technical Adriser to the Head of State, and

H-E- Mr. ltuong Cang, Ambaisador of Cambodia
to China,

Mr. Sarin Chhak, Minister-Counsellor of the
Embassy ol Cambodia in France,

of Cambodia,
Mr. Keat Chhon, Rector of the Royai University

of Kompong-Charn,
Mr. Bruno Forsinetti, husband of Princess

Bopha Devi,
Mr. Tep Phaly, husband of h'incess Sorya
' Roeungsi, physician of the delegation,

- . Lieutenant-Colonel Pok Sam An, Aide de Camp
of the Head of State, and Madame Pok
Sam An,

Lieutenant-Colonel Oum Manorine, Aide-de-
Camp of the l{ead of State, and Madame
Oum Manorine,

Mr. Roeum Sophon, Chief of the Maison Civile
of the Head of State,

Mr. Charles Meyer, Expert in the Otfice of the
Head of State, and Madame Meyer,

3. During their stay in China, prince Norodom
Sihanouk and the other. guests from Camtrodia, accom-
pani.ed by ilis Excellency Mr. Chou En-Jai, premier of
the StattrCourcil of the People,s Republic of :China, His
Excellency. Jlfr- Chen Yi, Vice-Premier of the State
Council of the..P,popie's Republic of China, and His
Excellency Mr. CIa4g Han-fu, Vice-Minister of
Foreign Affairs, visited, in addition to the capital of
the People's Republic of Chini, the cities of Chengtu
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and Chungking in Szechuan Province and the city of
Wuhan in Hupeh Province and sailed by boat from
Chungking to Wuhan on the Yangtse River.

Everywhere the Head of State of Cambodia and
the other members of the Cambodian delegation were
accorded by the Chinese Governrtent and people a
grand welcome which was extremely warm and solemn.
Everywhere they met with evidence of the enthusiastic
friendship and fraternal sentiments which unite the
peoples of China and Cambodia.

4. His Excellency Mr. Mao Tse-tung, Chairman of
the Central Committee of the Chinese Comn-iunist Party,
received Prince Norodom Sihanouk and the other guests
from Cambodia and had a most cordial exchange of
views with them.

5. His Excellency Mr. Liu Shao-chi, Chairman of
the Peop1e's Republic of China, and His Excellenry
Mr. Chou En-lai, Premier of the State Cor.rncil, held
talks u,ith His Royal Highness Prince Norodom Siha-
nouk. Head of S:ate of Cambodia. on the development of
frien<il1- relations and cooperation betrveen China and
Cambodia, on the situation in Indo-China, and in par-
ticular in Viet Nam, and on the present international
situation.

Taking part in the talks were:
Oll the Chinese side:

Chen Yi, Vice-Premier of the State Couincil,
Chang Han-fu, Vice-Minister of Foreign Affait's,
Chen Shu-liang, Ambassador of the People's Re-

public of China to Cambodia,
Yao Kuang, Director of the Second Department

of Asian Affairs oi the Ministry of Foreign
Affairs,

Lai Ya-Ii, Director of the Departn-rent of Protocol
of the Ministry of Foreign Affairs.

On the Cambodian side:
Prince Penn Nouth, Private Adviser to the Head

o[ State,
Mr. Truong Cang, Ambassador of Cambodia to

the People's Republic of China,
Mr. Sarin Chhak, Minister-Counsellor of the

Royal Embassy of Cambodia in France.
The talks which proceeded in an extremely cordial

and friendly atmosphere resulted in the two sides reach-
ing an identity of viervs on all the questions discussed.

6. Bringing the profound friendship of the Cambo-
dian people, His Royal Highness Prince Norodom
Sihanouk has come to visit China and to attend, with
the Chinese people, the celebration of the Chinese Na-
tional Day. His noble presence constitutes a great en-
couragement and support to the Chinese people. The
Chinese side expresses to him its cordial thanks. Prince
Norodom Sihanouk expresses his profound and fraternal
gratitude for the grand reception and the marks of es-
teem and cordiality accorded by the Chinese Govern-
ment and people to the Cambodian delegation during
its stay in China.
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7. The Head of State of Cambodia expresses his
warmest congratulations on the growing and very im-
portant successes which the People's Republic of China
has achieved in its economic construction and on the
great and new upsurge in its industrial and agricul-
tural production, thus enabling it to ent,er a new 6tage
of its prodigious development. The Prince considers
that the constant progress made by the People's Be-
public of China contributes to the safeguarding of
peace in Asia and the whole world and sets an exam-
ple to countries which carry out their national eonstruc-
tion in accordance with the principle of self-relianee.
The Chinese side expresses admiration for the struggle
waged by the Cambodian Government and peopJ.e
under the leadership of Prince Norodom Sihanouk to
resist the aggression and intervention of U.S. im-
perialism and its lackeys, in order to safeguard the in-
dependence, sovereignty and territorial integrity of
their country. The severance of diplomatic relations rvith
the United States of America decided upon by the Ro1-al
Government of Cambodia at the sqgq;tion of Prince
Norodom Sihano k and with the -nrnirnous approval
of the Cambodian people, is an act of courEge*1ry9.$;
of praise, which gives to this dtruggfe T'ts futl signifi-
eance and also constitutes both a lashing counter-blow
to the aggressiveness of the U.S. imperialists and their
valets and a great encouragement to all the countries
and peoples fighting against U.S. imperialist aggression.
The Chinese side highiy appraises Cambodia's policy
of peace, neutrality and independence, rvhich permits
her to play an increasingly important role in safeguard-
ing world peace.

The Chinese side highly appraises. the progress
made by Cambodia in her national construction. It
rejoices over the fact that the Kingdom of Cambodia
relies on her own efforts to make continuous progress
in her national economy and culture along the road of
independence.

The Cambodian side expresses its deep gratitude
for the firm support which the Peoples Republic of
China has never ceased to give Cambodia in the polit-
ical field, for the generous mifitary aid which she has
accorded her to enable her to defend her independence
and territorial integrity against aggression by the U.S.
imperialists and their valets, and for the extremely
precious contribution she has made to her national
construction, in particular in the social sphere and in
the industrialization of the country. The Cambodian
side considers that the support of the People's Re-
public of China is most reliable and effective.

The two parties note with satisfaction that the
relations, between Cambodia and China have developed
very happily in the last few years in all fields, polit-
ica1, ecohomic and cuJ.tural, as shown in particuiar
by the frequency of personal contacts and the increase
in trade and cultural exchanges. This strengthening
of the ties of friendship betsseen the Cambodian and
the Chinese peoples is a convincing and happy exam-
p1e of effective co-operation betweeo countries with
different social systems.

Oclober 8, 1965

8. The two parties consider that U.S. imperialist
aggression, interference and, subversion against other
countries constitute a grave and constant menace to
worid peace and to the independence, sovereignty and
security of the countries and peoples of Asia, Africa
and Latin America. To check its misdeeds, it is im-
perative for the countries loving peace and justice to
concert and co-ordinate their efforts in support of the
peoples in Asia, Africa and Latin America who are
victims of the imperialists, colonialists and neo-colonial-
ists, notably the U.S. imperialists, in their fight for
their national liberation or in defence of their indepen-
denee.

The two parties are deeply concerned with the
situation in Viet Nam and in Laos and consider that
the U.S. bombings of the Democratic Republic of Viet
Nam and the aggression by U.S. armed forces in south
Viet Nam are gross infringements on the sovereignty
and security of states and cynical violations of the 1954
Geneva agreements. They firmly support the Viet-
narnese people in their struggle to safeguard their
national independence and whoUy endorse the [ive-
part statement ol lllareh 22 of the South Yiet Nam Na-
ticaa$',Frat. focJiberation and the four-point proposi-
tion put forward on Apri1.8,55r,dhe Gor,'ernment of the
Democratic Republic of Viet Nani; ..

They hold that the restoration of peace in Indo-
China requires the implementation of the Geneva
agreements of 1954 and 1962, in particular, the with-
drawal without delay of the U.S. troops and trases from
south Viet Nam and the settlement by the Vietnamese
people of their own affairs.

The two parties note that, while actively extending
the war of aggression in Viet Nam, the U.S. imperialists
vigorously proclaim their desire for peace negotiations,
rtith the aim of deceiving world opinion and covering
up their criminal actions for extending their war of ag-
gression and perpeiuating 'uheir occupation of south
Viet Nam. The two parties'ertE-energetically opposed
to this war of aggressior and to these manoeuvres.

9. Regarding the problem of nuclear weapons, the
two parties d'eclare themselves against the nuciear
monopoly held by certain big powers. They stand for
the holding of a conference of the heads of state or
government of aII the countries of the rvorld to discuss
the question of the complete prohibitioD and the thorough
destruction of nuclear rveapons, and as the first step,

this conference should reach an agreemenr- to the effect
that the countries possessing nuclear weapons and those
countries which ma!- soon po,\sess ihen ivill undertake
not to use them-

10. The Chrnese side erpresses congratulations
and support to the Royal Governmeni of Cambodia on

the withdrawal of its country from the U.N' "special
committee sn flsgelenialization" and on its policy of non-

co-operation with the *-ork of this organization'
The Chinese side considers that this just action is also

a courageolls gesture of protest against the increasingly
marked tendency of the United Nations to aliow itself
to be manipulated by the U.S. imperialists'
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The two parties hold that the United Nations should
correct its errors and go through an inomediate re-
organization with a view to freeing itself from the domi-
nation of certain big pow-ers, notatrly the United States
oI America, correctly applying the principles of its
Charter, and attaining the universality which it should
have. TYithout this reorganization, it will irretrievably
meet with increasingly grave crises leading towards its
6srnplete disintegration.

The Cambodian side reaffirms the position v;hich
the Royal Government of Cambodia has hitherio adopted
for the expulsion of the Chiang Kai-shek clique from
the United Nations and the restoration to the tseo-
ple's Republic of China of al1 her iegitimate rights in the
United Nations and the organs attached to it.

The Cambodian side emphasizes once again that the
Island oI Taiwan, which is an integral part of the peo-
ple's Republic of China, should immediately be restored
to the motherland.

The Chinese side expresses its gratitude to Cam-
bodia for her just support to China.

11. The two parties consider that the Seccnd Afri-
can-Asian Conference scheduled to meet in Algiers on
November 5, 1965, should maintain and develop the
Bandung spirit. so as to achieve ccmplete success and
contribute to the an:i-i-mperi:list solidariry of tJre Afro-
Asian countries and to their economic co-operation. The
two parties point out sift ernphasis that the conference
shoutd gire abcolnte priority to rhe struggle sgainsf
imperiafig coloirlim and neo-coloniatisrrq and above
alt to tte silroggle against U.S. iorperialism; that it
should support all struggles against irnperialist aggres-
sion and intervention and for national independenee,
and in the first place energetically support the Viet-
aamese people in their struggle against the U.S. aggres-
Sors and the people of the Congo (Leopoldville) in their
struggle against the imperialists and their lackeys and
for their national liberation. Failing this, the cause of
reinforcing the anti-imperialist solidarity of the Afro-
Asian countries would be compromised and the con-
ference would lose all sigaificance.

THE United Nations, already notorious, .has added a
-r- new page to its inglorious record at the 20th General

Assembly now in session.
Under the thumb of U.S. imperialism, the General

Assembl1. has included the ..Tibet question,, in its
agenifu'. This is a vicious slander against the Chinese
people
fairs.

a crude interference in China,s inter.nal af-
se people hereby voice their uimost

indignation g protest.
Tibet is part ese territory. As such, China

will not permit any in its Tibet region by
any foreign power or ind6rnatioBal organization. The

12. The Cambodian side declares that China is one
of the countries that really support the countries that
fight for their national independence and for world
peace. Just as China supports Cambodia, the latter will
for ever firmly support China in the common str:uggle
against imperi.alism, colonialism and neo-coloni.alism.

The Chinese side reaffirms that the friendship be-
tween Cambodia and China rests on solid bases and that
China will work indefatigably to strengthen this friend-
ship and never betray the confidence placed in her by
Carnbodia. The Chinese people will continue to un-
swervingly support the Cambodian people in their just
struggle for the defence of the sovereignty and terri-
torial integrity of their country. Recently, U.S. im-
perialism and its lackeys, Thaiiand and the Saigon re-
gime, have tried to fabricate all sorts of pretexts for
rnenacing and provoking the Kingd.oil of Cambodia
which loves peace and obseryes a strict neutrality. This
state of affairs cannot but arouse the concern of the
Chinese people. Cambodia and China are close neigh-
bours, friends and brothers. If the Kingdom of Cam-
bodia should one day become the vietim of armed ag-
gression, the Chinese people wi-ll firmly stand by the
C:rnbodien people and support them with all their
forces.

The Cambodi?n srde exllresses to the People's Re-
public of China the profound gratitude of the Royal
Government and the Cambodian people for this reaf-
firmation of complete support accorded to their country.

The two parties unanimously consider that the ex-
ehange of visits bqtween the leaders of the two coun-
tries is of great help to'their common struggle against
imperialism and the deveLopment of their relations of
friendship and co-operation. The present visit of His
Royal Highness Prince Sihanouk to China as well as the
cordial and friendly talks between the Ieaders of the two
countries are great contributions in this regard.

Done in Peking on October 3, 1965.

(Signed) Liu Shao-chi (Signed.) Norodom Sihanouk
Chairman of the Peo- Head of State of

ple's Republic of China Cambodia

United Nations Charter expiicitly preeludes any inter-
ference in the internal affairs of a sovereign state. By
discussing the 'fTibet question,,, the United Nations not
only demonstrates its hostility to the Chinese people
but also openly repudiates its own charter" This can
only serve to unmask the hideous features of the or-
ganization as a tool of U.S. imperialism for aggression
and intervention.

U.S. imperialism has long harboured aggressive
ambitions towards China's Tibet regi.on. After the
peaceful liberation of Tibet by the Chinese people, the
IJ.S. imperiaiists ganged up with the Indian expan-
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I I
sionists to engineer rebellion in the region, placing
their hopes on the group of reactionary serf-owners.
The quelling of the rebellion of these serf-owners in
1959 dealt a staggering blow to the imperialists
and expansionists. Since then, U.S. imperialism has
stepped up its manipulation of the United Nations to
discuss again and again the "Tibet question,, in order
to slander and vilify the Chinese people and agitate
anti-China .[eeling.

Subsequently, every time the revolutionary cause
of the people of Tibet advanced a step forward, the
U.S. imperialists and their lackeys raised a hullabaloo
in the United Nations. But how can tiny ants shake a
giant tree? Whatever the uproar of the U.S. imperial-
ists and their lackeys, history has marched and will
march on according to its own laws. And so earth-
shaking changes have taken place in Tibet in the past
15 years, especially since the quelling of the rebellion of
the reactionary serf-owners and the introducti.on of
democratic reforms five years ago.

rfrHE formal establishment of the Tibet AutonomousI Region not long ago soundd the death knell
for the most reactionary, dark,.rqttligqp.grd_h,arbarous
feudal serfdom. The social prop of iiie'imperlalist and
expansionist forces in their aggression against the
Tibet region was uprooted. U.S. imperialism and its
flu,nkeys felt bitter. The fact that they have once
again brought up the *Tibet question"-in the current
session of the United Nations General Assembly shows
most clearly their inveterate hatred for the revolu-
tionary victory won by the people of China's fibet and
their despair over their own ineversible defeat

The indusion of the *fibet questionf in the agenda
of the present session of the United Nations.General
Assembly iq no isolated incident but part and parcel
of the anti-China plot of U.S. imperialism and its fol-
lowers. The Indian. authorities who have all along
harboured expansionist ambitions towards fibet are
playing a shameful role in this sinister sctreme. The
rebellion of the group of reactioDary serf-owners in
Tibet was instigated and supported by the Indian reac-
tionaries. Even now they are making use of the small
group of traitorous Tibetan bandits collected under
their wings, to carry on their subversive activities and
sabotage against China. However, when U.S. imperial-
ism tried to bring up the "Tibet question" for discus-
sion at the previous U.N. General Assembly sessions,
the Indian delegate dared not openly second the mo-
tion. But this time, India voted for it and Indian
Prime Minister Shastri proclaimed that India supported
the discussion of the question at the United Nations.
This not only thoroughly revealed the ugly features
of the Indian expansionists, but.also exposed the fact
that the Indian reaetionaries are rnere pawns of U.S.
irnperialism.

Don't be so arrogant, you Indian reactionaries.
Don't think that you can do what you please with the
backing of the United States and the United Nations
which is under U.S. control. No resolutions passed by
the Unitecl Nations can cover ,up_ yo\lr despicable sub-
versive activities against China's''ter€tory of Tibet

October 8, 1965

Didn't you brag recently that there wer€ a certain
number of Tibetans in your hands? Indeed, it is ex-
actly on this score that we want to settle accounts with
you! To tell you bluntly, we consider the question
of the several thousand Tibetans including Dalai in
your hands.an important question and your use of these
people to carry out subversive activities against Tibet
an important question, an unsettled question. It must
be settled.

flF iate, the U.S. imperialists and their flunkeys have
\-' again begun howling that the people of Tibet
have been deprived of their "birth right," of their
"human rights and fundamental freedoms," and so
forth. But let us tell you point-b1ank, you panjan-
drums in Washington, that what you mean by free-
dom is nothing but the "freedom" of the people of
Tibet to be slaves and beasts of burden under feudal
serfdom and what you mean by human rights or birth
right is nothing but the "right" of the reactionary serf-
owners to gouge out people's eyes and rip open their
bellies.

Yes, today the million Tibetan serfs have proudly
stood up and becpme veritable masters of the beautiful*a'r6-tretfrl*?I5befum'plateau. Their "freedom" to be
slaves and beasts of burde*,-*ras gone for ever. And
gone also is the "birth right" of 'the r€actionary serf-
owners to slaughter the people at will; The U.S. im-
perialists or any other reactionary forces will never
succeed in dragging the people of ?ibet back to the
dark ages. The rabid outery of the U.S. imperialists
and their lackeys can only expose them as defenders of
the world's darkest and most brutal systems. If the
United Nations really wants tq uphold "human rights
and fundamental freedoms," it should direct its E)ear-
head at U.S. imperialism.

Why has the United Nations done nothing to check
U-S. imperialism's aggression and intervention in
various parts of the world and its encroachments on
the peoples' freedom? Wh5r inBn"t the United Nations
uttered a singLe word of condemnation when the
20 million American Negroes are groaning under
the brutal system of racial discrimination right at the
very doorstep of the U.N. headquarters? By including
the so-cal"led "Tibet question" in the agenda of . its
current General Assembly session, the United Nations
has onee again shown itself up as a tool which is used
by the U.S. imperialists and their partners to interfere
in other countries' internal affairs and in order to
dorninate the world.

The people of Tibet, together with the people in
the rest of China, are no\+' marching triumphantly
along the broad road of socialism. Let the U.S. im-
perialists, the Indian reaetionaries and all other mon-
sters and freaks bewail their sad fate! Their howling
cannot arrest the striding steps of the people of fibet;
nor can any anti-China campaign they may stir up
harm the britiiant image of great,gg€ialist China. The
mcre evil deeds the 6oi1a4.'t{atfons perpetrates under
U.S. imperiati5l rnapitBFdon, the more qui€kly will
it becore Enkryf.-
';=,-.,.s{ 'il,in 

Ribao" editortal, September' 30, 1965)
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Chinese Government Notes to India

lndio Must Stop AII lts lntrusions
And Provodotions

After its intruding troops fled from Chinese territorg ocross the China-Silcki.m bound-
arg, the Ind"ian Gotsernment has been resorting to quibbling, lying and counder-charges in order
to cotser up its oun crimes of aggression and i.n an attempt to san:e its lost face. lt lmd Jor this
prurpose sent altogetlter four notes to China, three on September 27 and, one on the foll,owing
doi. The Chinese Ministrg of Foreign AfJairs on September 24 delioered tuso ttotes to the
Indian Embassg erposing the Indian Gooernment's l,ies, reJuting its counter'-charges and ad-
oising India that it must genuinely stop ail its intrusions and prouocations along the Sino-
lndian border and the China-Sikkim border; otheruise, it must bear full, responsibilitg for atl
the consequences arising therefrom. We publish belous the tuso Chinese Foreign Ministry's
n,otes bollt d.aled September 24, - Ed.

The Chinese Note in Reply to Indian Government's
Note o$ September 2l

TTIO Ministry of Foreign Affairs of the People's Re-
I public of China preserts i.ts compli:nenis to the
Indian Embas-s]- in Cirina an4 with reference to the
n'oie of the Indian Governmerrt of Septernber 2l in
replf to the note of the Chinese Gol'ernment of Septem-
bei 19. has the honour to stat€ as follows:

Ii its note the Indian Goverirment feigns peace-
ablenesi and innocence and accuses China of "belliger-
ence" and "intimidation." It imagines that by so doing
it can coV-er up its own ciimes of agglession against
China and elude the Chinese Government's stern con-
demnation and just demands. Such clumsy tactics can
dcceive no one.

The fact that Indian troops built military works
for aggression on the Chinese side of the China-Sikkirri
boundary is established by conclusive evidence and
cannot be overthrown by qu-ibb1ing. Yet or-er the past
years the Indian Government flatl-'- denied the esist-
ence of such military works. Only after 'roe Chire-.e
Government demanded their dismantling rlithin a
specified time-timit did the Indian Government admit
in its note of September 17 that the possibility of the
existence of such military works was not excluded. In
its note of September 27, the Indian Government
further says: "Surely, if in fact thei:e were in existence
any such structures on the Tibetan side of the borCer,
the Chinese Government would not have u-aited for
our consent to demolish them or asked us to do so by
sending our personnel across the border." The Indian
Government thinks that it can get arvay rvith it by
sophistry', but in fact this only further exposes itself
and is,tantamount to admitting that Indian troops did
build tfrgie u'orks on Chinese territory and that they
should be'Eisnantied.

In reality;:fadia has rvithdrawn the intruding In:
dian troops within &e specified tirne-limit set by the
Chinese Government. and demolished som'e of her ag-
gressive military works. The Chinese frontier guards

20

are .G\\'in fuil conirol of the siies cI the Indian troops'
rnilitarji rr-orks for aggression ar:d are in pcssession
of abundant evidence. - In these cirsumstances, if the
Indian Government continues to quibble and prevari-
cate, it will only lose face completely before the people
of the whole world.

In its note the Indian Government again refrises
to hand back the Chinese border inhabitants kid-
napped and the livestock seized by its troops. The note
asserts that "there are not four but many thousands
of Tibetans rvho have left their homela"nd and sought
refuge in India," implying that since the thousands
are not being returned, r,vhat do four persons matber'?
We hereby serve you notice that while the case of
those thousands must be settled, that of the"four per-
sons must be settled imrnediately. These four persons
g'ere forcibly kidnapped by Indian troops from Chinese
territory in broad daylight, and there can be no talk
'.;.-raisoeyer of "asylum." The 800 sheep and the 59

v:k: ;,;s;g like*-ise carried arvay from Chinese territory
bS intiian -!::cc,ps. The Indian side must assume the
responibilitf of returning all the four persons and
all thc liycstocl, not short of a single one. As for
thcse several thousand persons, including Dalai Lama,
they are no "refugees" either, but were enticed or
coerced to go to India after the failure of the rebellion
of serf-owners instigated by the Indian Government in
the Tibet region of China. Nominally, the Indian Gov-
ernment is giving them "political asy1um," but in {act
it is using them for continued subversive and disrup-
tive activities against China. Since you have rnentioned
these several thousand perions, we deem it necessar5r to
remind you that this debt you owe us must be settled.

In its note the Indian Government once again as.
serts that it has given strict instructions to its armed
forces and personnel not to make intrusions or harass-
ing raids into China, and that these instructions have
been strictly observed- But facts have thorotrghly ex-
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ploded these lies. Even within the past month and more

- not to go into earlier history 
- 

Indian troops
repeatedly intruded into China's Hot Springs, the
vicinity of the Kongka Pass, Dumchele and Demchok
in the western sector of the Sino-Indian border for
harassing raids and armed provocations, and provoca-
tively opened fire at the Natu La and- the Jelep La on
the China-Sikkim border. These are the proofs. We
are all too familiar with the Indian Government's
practice of saying one thing while doing another. It
must be pointed out that to continue to play such
double-faced tricks will never do. The Indian Gov-
ernment must in its deeds truly stop all intrusions and
provocations; otherwise, it must face all the grave con-
sequences which may arise therefrom. We mean what
we say,

The Indian Government glibly claims that it is a
peaceful country and a good neighbour. but in fact it
is an arch-hypocrite talking no end of fine rn'ords nhile
doing no end of enil deeds. Under the guise of friend-
ship with China, it tried its utmct to obstruct the
peaceful liberation of Tibet and seized 90,m0 squErre
kilometres of ehinese territory in the eastern sector of
the Sino-Indian border,. I Jt:irtri*dgiPq#*orc@ft
pieces of Chinese territory in the middle sector of the
border and Chinals Parigas in the western sector. After
the failure of the rebellion of Tibetan serf-owners
which it instigated, it advanced a claim to more than
30,000 square kilometres of Chinese territory in Aksai
Chin. The Chinese Government categorically rejects
the Indian Government's territorial daim, and it for
ever retains the right to settle these issues of Chinese
territory still being occupied by India-

What India calls "peaceful coexistence'? in fact is
a smokescreen for covering up its pursuance of an ex-
pansionist policy. This is the way India deals u,iih China
as well as with her other neighbouring countries. She
has perfidiously deprived the people of Kashmir of

their right to self-determination, attempting to seize the
whole of Kashmir for herself. Recently she has brazen-
ly launched a war of naked aggression against Pakistan.
These expansionist crimes of the Indian Government
have been severely condemned by all countries and
peoples upholding justice. In order to cover up its
crimes and divert the attention of the people of the
world, the Indian Government has in its note turned
to slander China as desiring to e>itend her domination
over the whole of Asia, and allege that China wants to
assume the role of "hege,mony" and "guardianship"
over Asian countries. These charges are too prepos-
terous. It may be asked: Of the independent Asian
countries of today rvhich has stepped into the shoes of
imperialism and turned a neighbour into her "protec-
torate"? Was it not India but China that assumed the
role of a guardian of another Asian country in the cur-
rent incident on the China-Sikkim border? Ir,dia
launched an all-out armed aggression against Pakistan.
This is not termed an attempt at "hegemoDy'r over
Asian countries, yet China, who together with other
c.ountries upholding justice opposed this aggression, is
said to want to :rssume the role of "hegemony" over
asleq,g4.trig=. Is there sudr logic on earth?

China is:i--couatfg !fut-=abides by reason and
upholds principles. China will never commit aggres-
sion against others, nor will she toleraie unscrupulous
aggression by any coun,try. We will certainly oppose
aggressors and support victims of aggression. So long
as India still commi.ts aggression against Pakistan, so
long as she still deprives the people of Kashmir of their
right to seU-determination. China will not cease to sup-
port Pakistan agajnst InCian aggression or support the
people of Kashmir in their just struggle for their right
to self-determination,

The llinistrl- of Foreign Affairs avails itselt^ of this
opportunil-; to rene$- to the Indian Embassy the as-
surances of its highest consideration.

truded into Indian territory near the Indian civil post
at Tsaskur and opened fire on an Indian civilian police
party. In fact, it rvas Indian troops rvho on that day
intruded into an area about four kilometres east of
Dumchele 'azithin Chinese ter:ritory and made an attack
by opening fire on the Chinese civilian personnel there.
The Chinese Government has given a detailed and
factual account of the incident in its nottj of September
20 [see Peking Retsieu, No.39, Sept.24. p. 12.-Ed.],
and it is in possession of conclusive evidence. In
clearing the field the Chinese cit'ilian personnel found
the bodies of three Indian soldiers. rvhom they have

swathed with cloth and buried. They also found four
rifles used by Indian troops, r*'hich'. are now kept ir,
their custody.

(2) The fqdian
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The Chinese Note in Reply to lndian Government's

Notes of September 2l and 22
rf\HE I\{inistry of Foreign Affairs of the People's Re-
I public of China presents its compliments to
the Indian Ernbassy in China, and has the honour to
reply as follows in refutation of the two notes of the
Ministry of External Affairs of the Indian Government
of September 21 and its note of September 22, t965.

In the above-mentioned notes the Indian Govern-
ment alleges that Chinese troops have made military
provoeations against India on the Sino-Indian border
and the China-Sikkim border. The results of check-
gps by tlee Chinese Government shor.l, that the incidents

, enumerated in the Indian notes are either out-and-out
fabrications or complete distortions. The Chinese
Government categoricall!- rejects the unwarranted
protests of the Indian Government.

. l. Western t"o*a1 rha Sino-lndion Borrder
- (1) The .Indian Goveriue$ alleges that on
September 19r 1965, 50 mounteff-'*hinase.t!oops-in-- -.

October 8, 1965

September troops intruded into Indian
Tiemity of Daulat Beg Oldi and took
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up position at approximately ?8"01' E, 35'17' N. This
is a sheer fabrication. It may be pointed out that
ttrese co-ordinates were also mentioned .in th'e note of
the Indian Government dated April 2L, 1965. At that
time, horvever, the Indian Government asserted that
these co-ordinates were six miles west of the line of
actual control, whereas in its latest note it asserts that
they are two miles west of the line of actual control.
This self-contradiction precisely proves that the In-
dian Government has been concocting lies at will.

(3) The Indian Government alleges that Chinese
forces have entrenched themselves opposite India's
Hotspring checkpost. As a matter of fact, it was In-
dian troops who, within the period of one and a half
months from early August to September 16, 1965, in-
truded seven times into the vicinity of the Chinese
civilian checkposts at Hot Springs in Sinkiang and at
the Kongka Pass in Tibet for reconnaissance and
harassment.

(4) The Indian Government alleges that Chinese
troops moved forward up to so-called Charding Nullah
in the easteln part of Demchok and assumed a threaten-
ing posture towards an Indian civilian post. In fact, it
u,as Indian troops who on September 18 intruded ir,to
the vicinity of the Demchok Viilage on the Chinese
side of the line of actual control after crossing the
Dernchok River from Parigas (in Tibet, China) which
hai been illegally occupied by India.

2. Middle Sector of the Sino-lndion Border
(l) The Indian Government alleges that Chinese

troops have entered the Wuje area. In fact, it is the
Indian Government which every year sends its troops
for illegal stationing in this area in violation of the
agreernent between the trvo sides.

(2) The Indian Government alleges that 60
Chinese soldiers went into Indian territory through the
Lipu Lekh Pass on September 21, 1965. The fact is
that at no time have Chinese soldiers crossed this Pass
into Indian telritory.

3. Chino-Sikkim Boundory
The Indian Government alleges that on September

20, 1965, Chinese troops erossed the Tungchu La, fired

at Indian troops and occupied an area 800 yards on the
Sikkim side of the border; it further alleges that on
September 21 Chinese troops fired across the Natu La
towards an Jndian post south of the border and were
entrenched inside Sikkim territory. In fact, it was
Indian troops who twice fired from a place near the
Natu La at Chinese frontier guards within Chinese
territory at 18:30 hours and 19:00 hours respectively on
September 20, and who fired from a place near the
Jelep La at Chinese frontier guards at 20:00 hours on
the same day.

The Indian Government has hastily delivered thrqe
notes in succession, in which it made fabrications and
confounded black and white. Its intention in so doing
is only too obvious. In the face of the stern warning
and resolute demands of the Chinese Government, the
Indian Government has been eompelled to admit the
fact about its construction of aggressive military works
on the Chinese side of the China-Sikkim boundary and
has stealthily demolished or abandoned these military
works. In groundlessly slandering Chinese troops as
making intrusions and provocations on the Sino-Indian
border and the China-Sikkim border. the Indian Gov-
ernment norv tries to covel up its ouzr crirrres of ag-'-
gression and retrieve its lost face. But how can it fool
Euryone by zuch a dumsy trick of a thief crying "Stop
thief"?

The Indian Government can never succeed in its
attempt to pin its own crime on China. The indisputable
fact is that India has long been perpetrating intrusions
and provocations against Qhina, and has of late grown
particularly reckless. The Indian Government must
genuinely stop all its intrusions and provocations along
the Sino-Indian border and the China-sikkim border.
Any quibbling, lying or counter-charge will only get
you into a still wonye position. The Chi.ese Govern-
ment has every right to stleligthen its defences and
heighten its alertness along the border or to act in self-
defencre. If you insist on keeping up your wilful in-
trusions, you must bear full responsibility for all the
consequen€es arising therefrom.

The Ministry of Foreign Affairs avails itself of this
opportunity to renew to the Indian Embassy in China
the assurances of its highest consideration.r
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THE WEEK

(Continued trom p. 6.)

Japan and China and ir,crease trade
betrveen the two countries.

Nan Han-chen, Chairman of the
China Council for the promotion of
International Trade, in his speech
noted -Hpt the exhibition had been
arranged ty Japanese trading com_
panies lriendly'do China after artifi-
cial barriers had beeg.ovelccme. This,
he said, showed that Jalnuese friends
working for the promotion of Sino-

22

Japanese trade u'ere fearless in the
face of violence and in opposing dis-
ruptive schemes from valious sourccs.
"Lately," he added, "the Sato
government has been carrying out
with greater vigour than ever before
the reactionary policy of follou'ing
U.S. imperialism in hostility tonarCs
China. It has, in contravention of:he
desire of the Chinese and Japa:iese
peoples, put serious obstacies in the
way of Sino-Japanese trade." He
stressed that, in spite of tJre hostility
ol the U.S.-Japanese reactionaries,
nothing ccu-ld check the growth of

Sino-Japanese friendship rvhich is an
irresistible hictorical tide.

After :he speech, the visitors saw
the exhibition. As he walked around
the hals. Peng Chen said to Juzo
Sug:rncto: "No force on earth can
check the development of friendly
r€lations between China and Japan,
just as no force can stop the earth
from orbiting round the sun. Be
it U.S. imperialism, the Japanese
reactionary ciique, Chiang Kai-shek
or modern revisionism, no one can
stop it." He wished the exhibition
success.
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Building o New Revolution sry Sinkiqng
ln Comrnemorotion of the l0th Anniyersory of tho

Sinkiong Uighur Autonomous Region

by SAIFUDIN{'

Iand reclaimed generation after generation from times
long ago. Water conservancy work has progressed rap-
idly with the result that the area of land under effec-
tive irrigation has increased several times. Compared
with 1949. total output of grain, cotton, and oil-bearing
crops has increased many fold with cotton leading the
\\'a]-. Cctton oulput has made it possible, besides sat-
id5tng the needs of the local textile industry, to supply
huge quantiies to tie state-

Animal husbandry occupies an irnportant position
in the region's economy. Before liberation, it was
extremely backward- Increases in stockbreeding have
new-.hce,.a."rern[.ded for 16 years in succession. The
number of cattle in 1964 was rDore than double what it
was in 1949.

Following the development of industrial, agricul-
tural and stockbreeding production, the purchasing pow-
er of the people of all the region's nationalities has also
grown greatly. The average money income per head
in 1961 near11- tripled that of the early post-liberation
da5r Bankng deposits in urban and rural areas to-
wards the end of Jull'. 1965. s-ere 280 times as much
as at end of 1950. lte supply of cotton textiles. meat,
.tca. sugar. corduloy, silk fabrics. kerciriefs, boots, and
embroi<iered 5ftrr'11-asp5. a[ goods q-el].-iiked by the

fiCTOBER 1 marks the 16th anniversary of the
\J founding of the People's Republic of China; it is
also the 10th anniversary of the birth of the Sinkiang
Uighur Autonomous Region. People of the different
nationalities in Sinkiang,+* together with the rest of
the people throughout the country, are marking this
glorious day with great rejoicing.

The past 16 years saw Sinkiang making steady
progress in al1 fields of s'ork. As se celebrate thls
double festiva! it is of practical siguificance to look
back along the road we have triumphantly travelled.

Mojor Achievements' in-"Efolcrrit 6fitP-;''+'1
Culturol Construction

Before liberation, modern industry was practically
non-existent in Sinkiang. The dozen or so small plants
that did exist. rvere irl such n-retched condition that
they rrere unable to maintain :egrrlar production. Now,
more than 550 modern industial enterprises have
sprung up both north and south of flg fisns\en flourr-
tains. Modern industr5r's share in the total indusirial
output by value has risen from 2.9 per cent in 1949

to more than 78 per cent at present; the number of
industrial products has increased from 11 to some
two thousand. Pre-liberation Sinkiang had not a single
yard of railway to boast of, and its commun:cai:orrs
and transportation w'ere extremely backtrad- Its
several highways were constantly in a bad state of
repair. Now the highu'a1' mileage is several times the
early post-liberation figure. Vehides for passenger
services and for freight have increased more than eight
times and the amount of freight carried is scores of
times greater. The Lanchow-Singkiang Railway has
reached Urumchi, the region's capital. With Urumchi
'at -ti-ie' 

centre, Sinklang now has a transport network,
mainly made up of highways, railways and civil avia-
tion lines, which links cities and the countryside.

Agricultr:re has also recorded big advances in Sin-
kiang in the past 16 years. The area of land newly
opened up since liberation is much more than all the

l Saifudin, a Uighur, is the Chairman of the Sinkiang
Uighur Autonomous Region and Member of the Secreta-
riat of the Regional Committee of the Chinese Communist
Party.

** Sinkiang in northwest China has a vast territory of
1,64&800 sq. km. Its l3 natonalities are: Uighurs, the
most numerous, Kazakhs, Huis, Mongolials. Khalkhas, Sibos,
Tajiks, Uzbeks, Tartars, Russianq Tahurs, *lanchus and
Hans.
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minority peoples, has registered sharp increase both
in quantity and variety.

Culture, education and public health work were a1l

very b'ackward in pre-Iiberation Sinkiang. Now, count-
inj ttre part-u,-ork (or part-farming)-paf!-stUdy schools, -

there are nine institutions of higher leaining, several
hundred middle schools and several tfrorillnd primary
schools. The total enrolment of these sehools is several
times that of the early post-Iiberation period. Q6rypared.
with 1949, the number ci hospitals and other public-
health organizations, hospital beds, medical personnel
arid bther trained public health workers.has increased
scores of times. Improvements in the people's Iivelihood
and public health iervices in the pist 16 jreais have
brought about an increase in the population of all the
minority nationalities in Sinkiang. Their total popula-
tion is more than 20 per cent higher than in-the pre-

The great success achieved in Sinkiang's socialist
construction is due to the fact that we haVe persistently
carried out the general line of going all out, aiming
high, and getting greater, faster, better and more eco-.
nomical results in building socialism. Sinkiang's ex-
perience proves that this general line of the Party is
entirely suited to the minoritv nationalit;' region of
Sinkiang, and is completely in keeping st-ittr the desire
of all its nationalities to do as-a5" with their poverty
and backrrardness and- together with other fraternal
nationalities, to hrild ghina into a b:.g sociahst pos-er
in the shortest 1rcs$ble time- It is pssible for socialist
conslruction to proceed at greater speed in economically
and culturally backward areas because the people there
are even more deJermined to get work done and accord-
ingly give fuller play to their potentialities.

- In the last ferv years, guided by the general line,
people of different nationalities in Sinkiang, with great
revolutionary enthusiasm have built with thei.r- own
hands large numbers of water conservancy projecis
and planted trees over vast areas, thus forcing deserts
to retreat, r*'resting more farmlands from nature. and
scoring many victories in the fight againsi drought. -{s
a result they have cJranged tbe face of the la::d- ln-
provqq _! e people's livelihood and together set cu:
along the road of common prosperity. F;ramoles ater

legion. After seven years of tireless effort the focal
inhabitants in Pishan County have finally put an end
to drought. Battling against windstorms, the people of
Turfan County have increased grain output everJr year
for eight years. Members of the Red Flag People's
Commune, Maikaiti County, have reaped a record per-
znz yield of . 10& 4in* of cotton from 10,000 mu** of
sandy, saline or akaline land. The Sinkiang construction
corps of the People's Liberation Army is widely praised
for bringing large-sca1e modernized agriculture to tire
wastgfamd of the Gob.i desert. All these are outstanding
exam@-of hard rvork and self-reliance.

The fuendous achievements in Sinkiang's social-. .*rst constructi%-are inseparabie from the assistance

.

* L jin = 0.5 kilograrnrne : 1-1023 pounrls
** L mtl = 0.0666 hectare,= 0.LO[? acre

offered by the state and the Han people. In each
one o[ the iast 16 years, the state has helped the region
financially. For the first few years, the state provided
all the capital for construction projects and even partly

_ sqbsidi",Fd. a_dpf4ipllative - expenses. Fine sons and
'ddughters of the Hans-came'to Sinkiang in a constant
flow- to tak-e part i_n our socialist construction, thus
greatly easing the shortage of manpower and teehnical
forces. - Our inland provinces, iegions and cities did
their best to meet our needs in economic construction,
be it for equipment or for rarv materials. The constluc-
tion cirips of the'Pedple's Liberation Afmy, in the finest
P.L.A. traditiriri of hard work and with rifles in one
hand and hoes in the other, has unfolded a large-scale
production movement and given great support 1o the
socialist construction in our region. Looking back on
the achievements of the past 16 years, we cannot but
e*press our grateful .thanks to the Han and other fra-
ternal nationalities, and to ail the men and commanders
of the P.L.A. construction corps.

Like many other national minority regions in our
country, Sinkiang has developed its economy and cul-
ture in the last 16 years, and especialiy since the estab.
lishment of the autonomous legion in 1955, ',vith a
speed r.,-hich rras quite uriheard of in the historl' of
the der-elopment of human society. Man;' undertakings
were started almost from nothing- Nori,, rapid progress
in these fields has helped to narrow the gap beiween
Sinkiang and the more advaneed regions of the country.
Sinkiang haS basically eliminated the economic and cul-
tural inequalities among different nationalities, which
were inherited from the past, thus laying a solid founda-
tion for socialist construction. All these achievements
have come as a result of the correct leadership of the
Central Committee of the Chinese Communist Party
and Chairman Mao Tse-tung. They represent a great
victory of Mao Tse-fu6g's, thinking.

Notionol Solidority ts the Bosic
Guorontee for Victory

Sinkiang is a multi-national region where the
-c ighurs are the most numerous nationalit;r. Success
in anr- fiel.d in Slnkiang is therefore impossible without
unifs amg rle difierent nationalities. Comrade Mao
Tse-tung has told irs: -Iin:ficaiion of the country, unity
of the people and unifir among our various nationalities

-these are the basie guarantees for the sure triumph
of our cause." Acting upon this directive of Chairman
Mao, we have firmly put into effect a whole series of
Party policies on nationalities, established national re-
gional autonomy and conducted irreconcilable struggle
against all kinds of ideas and actions detrimental to
unity among . the nationalities. As a result, national
solidarit5.- has been continuously consolidated and de-
veloped. Before liberation, the labouring masses of the
minority nationalities in this region suffered a dual
oppression - the national oppression imposed by the
reactionary Han ruling class with the Kuomintang as
its representative and the class oppression imposed
by their own feudal ruling class. The vietory of the
Chinese people's revolution and the entry of the Peo-
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ple's Liberation Army into .

Sinkiang put an end to the
reactionary rule of the
Kuomintang. A .historic,
fundamental change . has
taken place in the rela-
tions among Sinkiang's
various nationalities, with
national unity replaci.ng
national oppression and
Dational antagonism. After
16 years of waging revolu-
tionary slruggles together,
wor:king and living to-
gether, a1i the nationaLi-
ties in Sinkiang have tvit-
nessed the emergence of
a completely ne\r t1pe
of national relation_ship,
characterized by equaliry,
unity, mutual help and
fraternit;,', and this is now being constantly promoted-

Revolution and construction in Sinkiang have
brought home this tnrth: .:{+iths*re,qiti5rir@!E:"arr
nationalities, there would be no victory in the demo-
cratic and socialist revolutions, no victory in the struggle
against revisionism and the reactionaries of India, no
victory in our socialist construction and no prosperity,
progress and development of the different nationalities.
Our great national solidarit_v rep::esents the fundamental
interests of the people of all the region's n:tional-ties.

Hindrance to unit_v among nationalities o*es from
the system of exploitation and ttre exliloitiag dasses.
National unif is impossible when national and class
oppression exists. To bring about unity among the
various nationalities and further develop it, the funda-
mental thing is, therefore, to eradicate the system of
exploitation, a system which engenders national op
pression, to overthrow the exploiting classes, and to
establish a social system tr.ithout exploitation of one
individual by another. Marx and Engels said in the
Manifesto of the Comntunist Paragz -In proportion as
the exploitation of one individual b5r another is put an
end to, the exploitation of one natioa by another u'ill
also be put an end to. In proportion as the antagonism
tretweerrclasses within the nation ranishesr the hostility
of one nation to another will come to 4n end-" Sir:ce
the emergence of social classes the socialist system is
the first soeial system in the history of menkind in
which there is no exploitation of one individud by
another. It is essentially opposed to national oppnesF
sion and elass exploitation, and it is paving b brqad
path for the common prosperity and progress of all
nationalities. Consequently, the firm establishment of
the socialist system in Sinkiang has laid a most solid
foundation for unity among all its nationalities.

The unity of the nationalities must have the unity.
of their labouring people and their elass unity as its
nucleus,r The fundamental prineiples of Marxism-Lenin-
ism teaeh us that every nationality is invariably divided
into classes. The exploiting classes are always in the
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minority an<i the exploited classes in the majority.
Labouring mas-ces form the main body of a natlonality.
Therefore, the unity :rmong the nationelites is. in the
IaSt:ErffiEsl=tnit5r among the labouring people (who
account for the overwhetming--majority of tt. populs-
tion of these nationaiities) and class unity. Without
the unity of the labouring people, there can be no
national uni'r.y. Abstract, supra-class national unity
never exists. :' 

.

Before liberation, the historical status of the iab.
ouring people of the national minorities in Sinkiang
was t'he same ils rhat of the labouring peopie of the
IIan nationality- Today, thel- are al-so identical in their
class interests. Their ommon goal nos- is to buill
socialism. In the future, it will be the advance to com-
munism. In Sinkiang the construction of a number of
modern industrial enterprises has brought into being the
first generation of the r*,ork&dig,Of the minority
peoples. This working elass has grown up in the ciadle
of socialism and is the bdckbone force o[ national unity.
In the people's communes, the people of the different
nationalities work and live together on a. much bigger
scale than before, greatly promoting friendship among
these nationaiities and enhancing their collective spirit:
The labouring people of all the nationalities in Sinkiang
are rallied closely together by their eorrunon class in-
terests and their common life of struggle. :

It should be admitted, however, that the negative
effqc{5 of the lack of understanding among nationalities
inhsrils6 from the past aie not something to be over-
looked- Great-nation chauvinism and local nationalism
have pa*icularly ,been detrimental to national unity.
the* are a1l reflections of bourgeois ideology and are
utterly incompatible with the proletarian vieupoint on
the national qustion- Generally speaking, they are con-
tradictions :rmong the people and are rranifestations of
class struggle. they mus! -tLaiffiire, be dealt with
by the method used to.rgp1t; contradietions among

the people anj-gennfifrmCe with the formula of."unity

- criticism*i:iiiity." Since liberation, .we have time
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and again conducted ideological education among the
people and cadres of all the nationalities, advoeating
our policies on nationalities and the importance of
national unity. We have made great efforts to publicize
the historically close economie and eultural eontaets and
friendly intercourse between the various nationalities
and particularly those between the Han people and the
national minorities in Sinkiang. We have also given
publicity to the common endeavour of all nationalities
and their mutual support in the great cause of building
socialism and to the many moving examples of national
unity. At the same time, when the ideologies of great-
nation chauvinism and local nationalism had grown to
such an extent as to seriously undermine national uni[y,
we wagd. timely struggles against these ideologies, and
prevented them from impairing national unity. Before
1957, we directed our main efforts to repudiating great-
nation chauvinism, which was baslcally overcome. In
1958, we struggled against local nationalism, and re{uted
many mistaken statements that impaired the unity of the
motherland and of the nationalities and opposed
the leadership of the Comrnunist Party and the
cause of socialism. A decisive victory was trvon against
local nationalism. The struggles against great-nation
chauvinism and local nationalism have given our broad
masses of cadres and people of various nationalities a
most profound, practic.l and vil'id educatron in the
Ltarxist-Ireninist r:es-point on tle national question and
in national uuty. Great-nation chaurirusm and local
nstionai:im are aj- reflections sf elaqq struggle in the
naiion:l qrstion They will exist for a long period.
Trre contradiction between ourselves and a handful of
diehard protagonists of local nationalism is a contradic-
tion between ourselves and the enemy. They represent
the interests of the exploiting classes. Colluding with
the landlords, rich peasants and eounter-revolutionaries
at home and entering into the service of the revisionists
abroad. they malevolently undermined the unity of
the nationalities and of the motherland, opposed social-
ism and attempied to restore the rule of the reactionary
classes. Our stmggle againsi lhern u'as a serious strug-
gle in defence of the unity of the naioc.ai:ies ar:d. oi
the motherland and the cause 6f sor.i*lisrn

National regional autonomy is the only orrred
fundamental policy for the solution of the dtional
question in our country. Such autonomy is part of
our people's democratic dictatorship. The implementa-
tion of nationaL regional autonomy has safeguarded
the unification of our motherland and the unity among
the nationalities and protected their rights to equality
and self-government. It has helped to unite the labour-
ing people of the various nationalities and ail those
who can be united, brought into full play the initiative
of the people of these nationalities and given great
impetus to the socialist revolution and socialist con-
structierin Sinkiang.

.:a:_
Only TlQg$ghgoinq Revolution Con Effect
Thorough Sohiliron oJ the Notionol euestion
Comrade Mao Tse-tung has told us that ,,national

struggle is, in the last analysis, a matter of class strug_
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91e." This is a Marxist-I"eninist principle that guides
one in studying 

"116 
hsn.iling the national question.

In Sinkiang, over the 16 years since liberation, we have
followed t6is principle and Cornra<ie Mao Tse-tung,s
teachings on uninterrupted rer-oiuiion and launched a
series of revolutionary movements in accordance with
the general lines and policies of the Partl- in the various
periods. We have thus won victories i-n the democratic
revolution and the soeialist revolution- brought about
rapid advances in the various undertakings in Sinkiang,
and ereated the basic conditions for the solution of the
nationa} question.

In the course of the continuous advance of the
various revolutionary undertakings in Sinkiang over
the last 16 years, we have been able to see more clearly
that there have been acute and. complicated class strug-
gles in the area, that the principal contradiction in the
national minority areas is also class contradiction and
the principal struggle in such areas is also class struggle
and that the fundamental way to the solution of the
national question is to persist in class struggle and carry
out thoroughgoing revolution. The labouring people of
the various nationalities in Sinkiang rvere subjected to
bitter exploitation and oopressron in the past, and it is
in lirre nith the fundamental interests of the people of
these naiionalities to lead them in eliminating the sys-
tem of exploitation and oppression and graduall;r eradi-
catrng the social basis that gives rise to exploitation and
oppression. Any extravagant talk about the solution
of the national question without considering these fun-
damental interest.s is nothing but a hoax. Before lib*
eration, the exploiting classes of the national minorities
in Sinkiang collaborated with the Han rulers to exploit
and oppress the labouring people of the national minori-
ties. This was the essence of national oppression in Sin-
kiang. With the liberation of Sinkiang and the immediate
abolition of national oppression. the continued existence
of the systeni of exploitation within the various nation-
alities became the fundamental obstacte to the economic
and cultural development of the area and to the realiza-
tion of actual equality of the nationalities. In view of
th:-.. the Partl' led the labouring people of the various
n:.;6.y1s':i;65 in eiirrir:ating the feudat system of exploi-
tador- L-aasicr-r.:lg the capitaiist relations of produc-
tion:nd establlshicg the scrc:alisi relations of produetion
on an qtensive scale- Tois hr. brough'c a nerv phase
in the solution of the national ques::on in Sinkiang
and in the development of its nationalities. But the
vlctory of the socialist revolution in the economic fi.eld
does not mean the end of class struggle, the resistanee
of the capitalist and feudal forces is still quite obsti-
nate, the question of "who will win" in the struggle
between socialism and capitaiism is not yet linally
solved. What is more, as Sinkiang is a multi-national
area and frontier region, the class struggle there is
inevitably intenvoven with the questions of religion
of the various nationalities and with the u,orldwide class
struggle- This adds to the gravity and complexity of
the class struggle in Sinkiang. After the basic comple-
tion of socialist transformation in 1957, the class enemies
more than once launched their frenzied attacks on the
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Party and socialism and engaged in all sorts of sabotage
against the cause of socialisrh. If we had not smashed
thei.r attacks and triumphed in the class struggle, the
people of the various nationalities vu'ould not have been
able to maintain the socialist positions they had already
gained, there would have been the danger of losing the
fruits of revolution, and it would, of course, have been
out of the question to push ahead with economic con-
struction and strengtheir the unity of the motherland
and of the nationalities. Adhering to the directives of the
Party's Central Commitiee and Chairman Mao, we
have held aloft the red banner of revolution and scored
one victory after another. After the Tenth Plenary
Session of the Eighth Central Committee of the Party
in September 1962, we launched in the cities and
countryside throughout Sinkiang the socialist education
movement in accordance rnith Chairman lvlao's instruc-
tion that we shouid never forget about classes and
class struggle- In the course of the movement, rre have
ef{ectively repulsed the attack of the capitalist and
feudal forces and further raised the sorialist conscious-
ness of the people of the various Dationalities. \Ye will
make untiring efforts to carr5r through this revolution-
ary movement until t&e firral .rrietoqr.rof-,the*roeisli*
revolution is achieved. Only in this wa;r, will it be
possible to solve the national question in Sinkiang in a

thoroughgoing manner and ensure victory in the build-
ing of socialism.

Building the Ronks of the Porty With
Moo Tse-tung's Thinking

Comra<ie }iao Tes-tung has taught us: "A great
revolutiou requires a great party and rneny first-rate
cadres to guide it." On another occasion, he said:
"Without a Iarge number -of communist cadres from
minority nationalities, it is impossible to thoroughly
solve the nationai question and to utterly isolate the
national reactionaries."

Following the instructions of the Party's Central
Committee and Chairman Mao Tse-tung, the Party
organizations in Sinkiang have done a great deal of
work and carried out unremitting struggle since
Sinkiang's Liberation to raise an army ol Marxist-
Leninist Party members and to train communist cadres
of different nationalities. Now, we already have a

strong force of Part;r members and cadres - people
who are armed with Mao Tse-tung's thinking, capable
of w-eathering storms, of leading and uniting with the
people of aII nationaiities in successfully unfolding the
three great revolutionary movements of class struggle,
the struggle for pr:oduction and scientific experiment.

At"the time of liberation, Sinkiang had only some
3,000 cadres from its minority nationalities; Party
membership r,r'as als6 5p4|1. Now, the region has more
than 18,000 basic Part-v organizations with more than
22O,0AO members, of shom over 106,000 come from
minority nationalities" This is more than 12 times the
figure we had when this Autonomous Region was estab-
Iished. Sinkiang has moEe tha. 190.000 cadres at dif-
ferent levels, including 1061000 mincity people, an in-
crease of 34.5 times compared with the early post-lib--
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eration period, and of 1.5 times compared with the figure
at the time of the establishment of the Autonomous
Region. Cadres of minority nationalities are holding
leading positions in offices at all levels - Party com-
mittees, government organizations, and economic and
eultural departments. In Party committees at all levels,
67 per cent of the members are from minority nationali-
ties. Moreover, the Party has trained a technical force
of 7,600 from among the region's minority peoples.
These Party members and cadres have been steeled and
tested in many v/ays in the last 16 years: in the dem-
ocratic revolution, in socialist revolution and construc-
tion, in the struggle against 1ocal nationalism and
modern revisionism and in the struggle for consolidat-
ing national unity and unification of our motherland.
They have proved to be a staunch army capable of
giving effect to the 1ines, policies and directives of the
Central Committee of the Chinese Communist Party
and Chairman \{ao Tse-tung and of leading and rally-
ing the people of the diJferent nationalities in Sinkiang
i-n the:r advance from victory to rictory.

The highest principle guiding our Party's policy on
cadres is to place equal stress on both integrity and
ab&tr-,tgd-;p -g-{gcate t}em in communist ideas. That
is to say, we pick our cadres of different nationalities
from people of the -orfiiiii'Jiisq flom the poor and
lower-middle peasants, the working herdsmen, and
other labouring people as well as revolutionary intel-
lectuals. They are fine men and women who have
acquired a high level of political consciousness, who
are firm in taking the socialist road, 1oyal to the Party
ard o'..rr moiherland, and imbued with revolutionary
6aflrr<ia<rrr, ar.d lsho maintain close links with the
massFs of all national,id.es-

Ttre fundamental question i-n building up the ranks
of a Marxisi-Leninist party is to study Chairman IVIao's
vritings on a s'ide smle and to ar:m the Partv members
and cadres with Mao Tse-tung's thinking. This thinking
is creatively developed Marxip-Gcninism in the era
when imperialism is heading tolvards collapse and
socialism is gaining the victory; it is a guide for the
Chinese people in their cause of revolution and con-
struction, a powerful ideological rveapon in combating
imperialism and all reactionaries as rvell as modern levi-
sionism and modern dogmatism. Our Party members
and cadres, once armed with tl-ris weapon, rviil be able
to reform their non-proletarian world outlook, build
up a proletarian rvorld outlook and keep a correct
political orientation in the cause of revolution and con-
struction; they will be imbued with the spirit of
thoroughgoing revolutionary spirit and -qoaring revolu-
tionary enthusiasm; they will be able to master the
dialectical materialist method of thinking and avoid
metaphysical views. In a u'ord, an effective study of
Chairrnan Mao's works and a grasp of Mao Tse-tung's
thinking will enable our Part5r to raise greatly its
Marxist-Leninist levei and make o-u-r"cause ever suc-

cessful. Here in Sinkiang, it ig precisely by relying on

Mao Tse-tung's thinking 6at'we combated aad over-
came the infl.uence--cf o-ourgeois nationalism, modern
revisionism, capitaiism and different types of anti-
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I Vtarxist ideas, that .we achieved successes in Party The purpose of the Khrushchov revisionists in doing

I building and in the cause of socialism- all this is to sow discord in the brotherly relations be-
I tween the minority peoples and the Han people in
I No Vilificotion by Khrushchov Revisionists Con Dim Sinkiang and undermine the close unity between dif-
I The Greot Light of Our Porty's Notionol Policy ferer,t nationalities; to disrupt the unification of our

I The tremendous successes scored in revolution and great motherland by separating Sinkiang from it; and

I "onstruction 
in the Sinkiang Uighur Autonomous Re- to^ subvert our Party's leadership in Sinkiang by in-

I gion, the close unity among tile pe"ople of a1l nationalities stigating people of dif ferent nationalities in sinkiang

l, ;nd the unprecedented consolidation of the unificatiorr to oppose the Chinese Communist Party- However,

I of our motherland have inspired the people of a1l na- the various nationalities in sinkiang have a deep under-

I tionalities. Ifowever, the Khrushchov revisionists, standing, acquired through more than ten years of

I ."negades from communism and lackeys of imperialism, experience_in life, of'the truth that it is the Party and

I narb"ouring a deep-seated hatred, are carrying out co.r- chairman Mao that have freed them from dire misery

I "tant 
subiersive and sabotage activities, unceasingly and led them- to a happy tife' They firmly believe that

I rpreading rumours and slanders and making virulent o.nlr b1 following in their advance the direction

[ "itacks 
Jn us. Passing themselves off unabashedly as shown. bI-. tht Party and chairman Mao Tse-tung,

| "defenders" of the intlrests of the people of different by.-upholding- national unity and safeguarding the

| "ationalities 
in Sinkiang, they spare no effort to unification .:f o" motherlahd, can they achieve a

I

I rlander and attack the Cirinese Communist party for more teautiful future. In the eyes of these peoples,

i its national policy. lhe Party ut q Chairman Mao 
_ 
represent their

rn accordance with Marxist-Leninist teachiqss on ffi;..:ffff"JJli"3"li"J" ili,i:"]; ,fft#,"j|:"'J{;
class struggle, we have carried out in Sinkiang demo- the Khrushchov revisionists cannot in the least
cratic and socialist revolutions, which have eliminated besmirch the high prestige the party and Chairmarr
for good the system of class exploitation and the soclal NIao enjoy among all the Sinkiang peoples or dim the
basis for national oppression and hare built 

-up 
a great light of our part5r,s Marxist-r.eninist national

socialist system and liberated the producti": fTT: i"rto. Au they do is tL expose more clearly their
This is the fundamental desire of the peopfe. of all ii"io.r. schemes and orvn ugry features. As Marx stated,iationalities and repr,esents their hiShest interests- truth is best compared .with a flint _ the harder it is
The Khrushchov revisionists. however, dT9:r 

"T TL "r.""O, the brighter are its sparks.
oltuion as "alien to Marxism-Leninism," a "chauvinistic
movement,, and a ,.movement at the expense of the Under the leadership of the Party's Central Com-

minority nationalities," in an attempt to undermine our mittee and chairman Mao Tse-tung, we have in the

revolutionary movements and prevent us from con- past smashed the subversions and sabotage of the Khru-
tinuously pushing forward our revolution. shchov revisionists by rel5'ing on the people of our dif-

ferent nationalities. Whatever subversion and sabotageIn meeting the demands of the people of different the Khrushchov revisionists may attempt in the future
nationalities, we have exerted great efforts to. push the;z wiil not succeed and will only meet with still more
ahead with socialist construction in Sinkiang, bringing sharneful defeats.
about an earth-shaking change in the region's back-
ward econourl- and cu-lture as rvell as a genuinely happy - 

The current situation is excellent both at home

life to the people of all nationalities. The Khrlshc^htv ar.rd abroad. Our motherland has never been so strong,

revisionists, however, slanderousl5r cbarge that Sinkian, the unit5' among different nationalities has never been

saw ..no development in industqr. after liberation- -.i,ai s: c'lr.solidated. and their revoltttionary enthusiasm has

its ..agriculture has gone bankrupt" and tbat -tb !-:er-ei bftn so h:gh as it is today' So long as \,ve cor-
people's livelihood there is in a state of povert5r,- and Tcait -Tt+ ou-t .|e ir-T:ructions of the Party's Central

F ;-; ; so forth, in an attempt to deny tt " 
gr""i lomlitta and chairman ]Iao. resolutely implement

, achievements we have scored in our socialist construc- the Party s llnes' principles and 1rclicies and unite as

i tion and to confuse the people of the world. one man, we will certainly be able to advance from
i In accordance with the fundamental Marxist- victoly to greater victory'.

L Leninist principle for the solution of the national ques- Th: Sinkiang Uighur Autonomous Region is a

tion and rvith our Party's national policy, rve have given fortified frontier and a great waIl in defence of our
reality to national equality, implernented regional nrotherland. In the storm of struggle, -it will for ever

f autonomy and established for the peopie of tfre ait- stand majestically on the western frontier of our
ferent nationalities.the right to be masters in their own motherland.

' housq-tlrus unprecedentedly consolidating and strength- Raising stiil higher the red banner of Mao Tse-tung,s
Lr eningliilS-. unitl' among the people ot" the differ-ent thinking, tlt ,, forge valiantly ahead for the defenceF nationalit#flg_sinkian[. rne knrustchov revisionists, of our motherland Ind lor thl construclion of a new,t. however, slAnreYsli' allege that Sinkiang is China's revolutionary Sinkiang.
| "colony," that dl.po$c5- of .,deception and national
F discrimination" was FxtrcUsea- etc.. in an attempt to (Abrid.ged translation of an article pa.blisked in "Renrnin

undermine and disrupt bue national unit_r-. R ibao,, on September 50.) .



Sustoined Upsurge in
Agriculturc

A GRICULTURAL production in
/ r China is in excellent shape. Out-
put of wheat, barley, early rice and
other summer crops was larger than
that of , last year, which u-as again
better than that of 1963. Han'ests
of autumn crops are confidentl-rr ex-
pected to be good, despite prolonged
drought in.parts of Shansl Hopei and
Inner Mongolia. and too much rain
in sofne areas in the lov.-er Huai
Riv--r: basin of east China

fields.

areas have contributed to the upsui-ge iiii

by working alongside ihe commune ,rir

members, helping them to make ffi
scientific experiments and introdtrc-
ing impror;ements in seed selection,
manuiing and crop cultivation.

The massive water conservancy ef-
fort of last winter and this spri4g
added 1.3 million hectares to the
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county and commune administrations
through rvorking on the land, help- i*r+ri:r,,,,rr,:r:rlii;:,;,+;,

ing to sum up and popularize the ,::rlll',.lliillril:,.ffi
proven farm practice of advanced it+iiliilti:,,;t.,.t,.:,:;'l,:ii

iarfr"ii' o. pi'oduction units u"a +l{lir' .

through cultivating demonstration :tii:i;i1, .. .... .

country's total irrigated area. This
has helped, and so has the applica-
tion of 3 miliion more tons of chemi-
cal fertilizer than last year. And so

also have the larger quantities of ir-
rigation and drainage equ-ipment,
farm tools, motors and other means
of production supplied by industry.

Of greater importance has been the
Party's policy of taking agriculture as

the foundation of the national econ-
omy. As a result of it.'ail industrial,
financial. cultural. educational and
public health departments concen-
kated their efforts on proriding

L-=,,...-:.=-._.:

for thernselves to complement state
efforts. About one quarter of the
total investment in rural electrifica-
tion came .from the communes.
f,hrqrigh active participation, about
100,000 peasants have gained a work-
ing knowledge of electricity, its
generation and how to ,use it, an
invaluable asset in speeding up the
modernization of agriculture.

Electrification in the nation's more
fertile areas such as the Pearl River
Delta in Kwangtung Province, the
plains of north and northeast China
and along the middie reaches of the
Yellow and Yangtse Rivers and the
Yangtse Delta has been faster and
more extensive as there are favour-
able factors for its development in
those regions. Given adequate irriga-
tion and drainage facilities, falm
f-ields in these areas can be boosted
quickil- and considerabll'. Compre-
hensive, electrically porvered irriga-
tion and drainage systems are already
helping raise yields on 5.6 miilion
hectares of farmlahd.

Besides powering p.umps, electricity
is being used increasingly to drive
threshing. husking, ginning and-other
farm n-rachines. It is estimated iha!
in tjrese operations alone electlicity
has alieadl' cont ibuted about 700
rni!.lion tr'crkdal-s this 1-ear to the
p*'opie's eon:rnunes-

Nq Yalve for Human Heart
AN June *|}*tltis year, a surgical
u t".- of the Changhai Hosi;tat
in Shanghai successfully substituted

Province serving a rural commune

ACROSS THE LAND

The present continued upsurge in tietter serrices for the people in the

agricultural production is due to a countr)'side.

i,:r;il"':,tr;:ffi ,$; ;: lliflil -'yirrosei6 Morc-kie*r
the Tachai Prodirction Brigade ot .l1,[ANY 

viJlages in ],300 of China's
Shansi Province in reshaping natural III 2,ggg unJ ,lor" counlies today
farining conditions through l.rard have electricity, a power unknown to
work and in relying mainly on their most peasants before the .country's
own efforts to get larger yields. liberation in 1949. Electricity is now
Across the land today numerous running irrigation and drainage
Taehai-sty1e teams, brigacles, com- systems, farm produce processing
mtines, counties and even larger machines and brightening up the
areas have appeared. They in turn night for millions of peasants.
are examples for others- and are an Ccnsr_rmption of electricitl- in ihe
important contributing factor to the rural areas is 25 ti:nes rr-La: ii rras
healthy. upward trend in agriculture. in tg;;. ihe ]--ear beiore :he peopie's

Another reason is the better leader- colriril-I:e-< rs€re sei up-

ship given in collective production Th:-c ssift advance in electrification
by the cadres of the central agr-icrrl- orres much to the initiative of the
tural departments and prolincial cornmunes in doing rvhat they could

,:rl:t,tr:,The ten thousand agricultural ,i,:ir,iir

scientists and technicians who have ir,;r,r:

gone this year to u,ork in the rural il..:;.iifi
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a Chir+ese-made artificial valve for
the mitral* valve of a 34-year-old
woman. This is the first time the
operation has been done in China.
The implantation of a prosthetic mi-
tral valve has a history of less than
ten years and the operation is still
an unusual one.

The patient, Hsu Shu-pao, is do-
ing rveU. Bed-ridden for the past
four years, she was able to get up
tg'o q,eeks after the operation. Pal-
pitations, shortage of breath and
cther distressing symptons have dis-
appeared. X-rays, electrocardioglaphs
and cardiophonographs show that the
heart is functioning normally.

Hsu's condition as one of mitral
valve damage was diagnosed as being
due to an attack of rheumatic fever
she had had 15 years ago. Open
heart surgery was undertaken under
deep hypothermia. or lowering of the
body temperature, and rvith the aid
of a heart-lung machine.

The artificiel r-alve is a small ball
made of a special material *hirt is
reistant to aci{ :Ikrli arvl heat aDd
which fu ancaged in a Sinless steel
frame- Ite valve opens and closes
regularly with each heart beat, keep-
ing the blood flowing in the proper
direction and-preventing regurgita-
tion. It was designed by surgeons
and nurses of the Changhai Hos-
pitai in co-operation with workers
and technicians of the Shanghai
Rubber Industrial Goods Research
Institute and the Shanghai Medical
Apparatus Factory. It was made en-
tirely of Chinese materials.

Heart surgery started in China five
years after the country's liberation
rvhen the first close ccmmisurotomy
for mitral stenosis was done success-
fully in Shanghai. Today, Chinese
surgeons regularly perform a number
of different cardiovascular operalions.

China itself makes heart-Iung ma-
chines, cardiac pacemakers and di-
lators used in commisurotorny as well

cloth, prosthetic ar.

* The mi alicrr's blood to

terial grafts made of silk or plastic,
and other instruments and equip-
ment.

Expansion ol Tronsport

Inland Shipping. Inland shipping is
moving more raw materi.als and
manufactured goods at lolver cost
and faster to speed up socialist con-
struction. Inland shipping routes are
more than twice as long as that of
1949 and carry a bigger volume of
freight on larger, faster and more
powerful vessels. Improved water-
ways, better trained crews and the
installation of modern navigational
aids have also made sailing safer.

Maritime Shipping. China's mari-
time tonnage rose steadily after
Iiberation but made the most im-
pressive gains in the last four years.
Chinese ships plying the Pacific,
Atlantic and Indian Oceans visit
ports ill more dran 30 co'.l:rtries and
regions-

Many new ports have been built
<ine liberation and old ones have
been enlarged and their facilities
greatly improved. Machinery does
more and more of the heavy work.
Some 70 per cent of all loading and
unloading in ten major sea-ports are
mechanized. New- routes have been
added in the last few years to the
coastal network with Shanghai and
Canton as the hubs.

Expanding Road Network. Sec-
tion by section, all parts of the
country. are being linked by truck or
bus transport. Almost all counties as
well as a large proportion of the
rural people's communes are now
reached by motor. Where the big
state-built highs.al-s end, loca1 public
initiative takes over. As a result the
total mileage of highways is four
times the 1949 total. Biggest increase
has been in the more sparsely pop.-
ulated areas which are inhabited
mostly by minority nationalities.
Here the increase is ll-foid.

Swafow Plain Transformed

H\ARMLAND on subtropical southr China's Swatow plain averages
out at half a r/ru per person (about
30 persons to a Iarge footbatl field),
5'ei the plain is growing more than

enough fopd-grain for its 5.3 million
inhabitants. It also sells sugar-cane
and other industrial crops to the
state.

Before this densely populated
seaboard plain in eastern Ku,ang-
tung Province was liberated in 1949,
it had to import rice, and more than
one million peasants, mostly able-
bodied men, unable to find a iiving
went abroad. Early this year, 2,400

Sw-atorv peasants left their homes,
but nct as exploited, indentured
labourers like their forefaihers.
They had been invited as guest-ex-
perts to the Kwangsi Chuang Au-
tonomous Region and other rice-
growing areas to pass on their skills
in getting high rice yields. In 1963

and 1964 the Swatow plain had
raised 7.5 tons per hectare on 130,000
hectares of double-cropping paddies.

This t:an-rfornaiion came by
stag€s: It @an r*ith the land re-
form after liberation when land was
distributed to all the peasants, and
progressed steadily as the eo-opera-
tive movement in the countryside
advanced. After the people's com-
munes were set up they implemented
a well-integrated plan of water con-
trol: strengthening the dykes holding
back the sea, stlaightening out the
bends in the rivers, building reser-
voirs on the upper reaches, and
irrigation channeis and sluice gates
on the lower reaches near the es-
tuaries.

Now 95 per cent of the plain,
which embraces Swatow city and
six counties, is levelled up, irrigated
and w-ell drained. These water con-
trol projects represent an invest-
ment of 300 million rvork days, most
of which was done after 1958.

Besides introducing better and
more meticulous field management,
the people's cemmunes undertook
large-scale projects to improve the
soil and launched experiments to
work out an effective system for
rotating and interpianting crops so
as to get a larger area to give two
and even three crops a )-ear.

The result is ihat Swatow plain
today has becorae fully self-suffi-
cient in grain and is sending people
out to teach and help other areas.

PekirW Reuieut, No. 41

pass from the leffFtaicie (left upper
part) into the left .r..ri*a" Oet fo.,.""
part) of the heart, but not'to.flow back
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Yankes InLervention

"Legol" Montle for Big Stick
The U.S. House of Representatives

adopted a resolution on September
20 s'hich. in the rvords of the Neu.r
York Times, calls for "the use of
force if neces-carl- b1, anv. American
country to prer-ent a ccr::munist iake-
over in any nation oi the Heroi-
sphere." Translated into plain Elrgiish,
this means that the U.S. arrned forces
can intervene in any I-atia A.*'er-ea:r
country r,vithout er.en obserrag ile
formality of referring the gcesEcn
to such organizations as the Ol-S-
As for "comrnunist takeoyer,- all the
world kno\Ys that it is an old bogey
invcked by the U.S. to justify its.re-.
pression of uprisings for indepen-
dence and progress.

The reasons behind this brazen-
faced resolulion ar:e not far to seek.
When Dominican patriots toppied
the pro-U.S. Cabral diciatorsh:o last
April. Jchnson flung in terx of t}ou-
sands of troops to iaten-ene, but he
found the big stick not.yerJr handy
for the lack of a legal mantle. It
was only after long and difficult
bargaining that the U.S. finally
rigged up an "inter-American force"
(the bulk of v,zhich are still Yankees)
to hide the stark truth of its outright
colonialist expedition.

The Dominican events have ap-
parently made the dollar imperialists
feel that they need a legal prop if

"- 
and u,hen they again have to go it

;' .alone in armed intervention against
their southern neighbours. During

the House debate on the resolution,
some representatives said that "in
certain instances, coilective action
would not be prompt enough." What
they meant is that such machinery
as the O.A.S., though manipuiated
by the U.S., often needs oiling and
repair and that causes trouble and
takes time. That's why the U.S.
Government has to be "empcwered"
to act promptl;2.

But the Washington "law-makers"
cbr-rcusl1- have forgctten that they
-na.: r::aire lav,-s for the u,hole
I{er::-.p::rre becari-.e the Latin
Americanr after all. are not Lr.S.
suhjects. Across the lengih ar.d
breadth of the U-S.
TEinAnii.m
uproarious protests.

By the end of September the Con-
gresses of Peru and Colombia, the
t egislative Assemblies of EI Salvador
ani Costa Rica. and the Senate of
Chiie had oif:c:ai1- conCen.rned the
U-S- resolution- In \-ec.ezuela. r:iau5
Congressmen had asked for ari
emergency sessi(xr to denounce the
U.S.'decision and. in Argentina. the
ruling party's parliamentar], group
had tabled a motion in the Lorr-er
House for the same purllose- The
foreign minister of Mrxicu had pub-
Iidy opposed the U.S. action.

Many fiery words have been
spoken by Latin American parlia-
mentarians, public figures, editorial
writers, political parties and social
organizations. They call the resolu-
tion "a grave danger for the uphold-

ing of the principle of non-interven-
tion" (the Panamanian paper Prensa);
a U.S. declaration of "war on the
movements for national liberation
and democracy" (the Costa Rican
weekly Libertad); and "a desperate
act taken by Yankee imperialism to
counter growing resistance of the
peoples" (the Chilean Popular Action
Front).

It is evident that the resolution,
instead of overawing the Latin
Americans, has deepened their anti-
U.S. sentiments. As a Costa Rican
Legislative Assembly member, Mu-
noz Bustos, has warned: "Latin
America will smash the big stick into
a thousand pieces."

NEWS NOTES

U.S. in Panama: Same Monkey,
New TaiI- S''trile the U.S. House of
Representadves $'Els brandishing the

+F stiek in front of Latin America,
Johrison < t*Elwr a few poisoned
carrots to Put ffi;;++=g4[rose peo-
ple have been seething with in-
dignation over U.S.. occupation of
their canal. The U.S. President an-
nounced on September 24 that as a
result of many months of negolia-
i:ols a new- canal treaty would be
sigDed to replace that of 1903. While
qqminallJ: ;recogpizing" Panama's
sovereignt5r over the canal zone, the
ne$- treaty will continue to allow
the U.S. to keep large numbers of
hoops and military*-installations
rnere. r:uG-fiEffiiui expenence oi
marry peoples has shown that the
presence of U.S. forces on their ter-
ritories spells the end of their sov-
ereign rights.

As the Panamanian radio "Voice
of Baru" has aptly said, the new
treagr would be the same monkey
with a dffisrgnt tail

Philippines: !{egotiation or Dicta-
tion. Panama is not llg._only coun-
try being victimized through the
Yankee style of negotiatltlrr. The
PhiJi-opines has had anolher bitter
taste cf it in recent civil aviation
treaty ialks- Deputy Foreign Secre-
tary Librado Cayco said that the
U.S. negodators-.ij,*rtiuld not even

allor'.- us to aElA d comma cr period"
to their ffiAen propcs=--[s, and thatto thgpE;Sfitten propcsars' arld tnai
fuF'-r;6td not want negotiation but
ictation." The talks were ruptured.

ROUND THE \VORLD

TL{E PASSING SP{OW
The U.S. Excepted, of

Course... .

Commenting oD cufrent conflicts in
the world, Dean Rusk. speaking on
September'.I4 at the annual Southern
Governors' Conference, exclaimed:
"It is a tragedy in this year of 1965
that it is still necessarJr to insist
that people leave their neighbours
aIone."

And this from the man who is
Secretary of State of the eountrE thal has over 2.000 ba-ses ard nililary iE's:a'lairoDs
overseas and over a million troops Eh6oEod.in more 'han gl) countries-
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Crowler Power Shovels, Models W-1001
(diesel) & W-1002 (electric), ore equipped
to operqte os o foce shovel, o drog-lino
shovel or os o crone.

Mode for rugged, relioble service.
a Srnooth running

o Highly efficient
a Eosy to operste

Spe.ilr (otion5:

Crowler troctrve efforl 15.9 lgns
Crodieni. mx. tr

'Swivel speed 1.6 rpm
Ercovoting copocity 180 cu.m./hl
Lifting copocity 15 tons

Weight. opprox. 50 tons

CA.IO  .TON TRUCK
built for trouble-Jiee iervice o Eosy to drive o Prompt detivery

Mox. speed with lood 65 km/hour
Nett weight 3.8 tons
lood copocity 5 tons

cHtiln'miloilt imcffiEnY lllPonr & EIPOlr c0nP0nAflotl

145 Stolin Rmd, Doiren. Chino

Doiren Brsnch
Coble Address: "MACHIMPEX" Doiren
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